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in th~ news--~ ....... 

Hostage 
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CaJil. (UPI ) - A 

strongarm bandit, afraid of going back to San 
Quentin, killed himself early Thursday after 
holding off police for 14 hours with hostages and 
demanding a Cadillac getaway limousine with a 
chauffeur. , 

Michael Shane Guile, 31, shot himseU in the 
chest about 3 a.m. after telling police he was 
going to ·surrender. None of hhr hostages was 
hurt. 

Guile, cornered by police after a drugstore 
holdup Wednesday morning, fled into an apart
ment house , scooped up 19-month-{)ld Jose 
Jiminez from one apartment and went into the 
apartment of Antonio and Pauline Jojola . 

One of Guile's companions, Robert Galbraith, 
22, was caught, by police and anothe'r, Larry 
Crawford, 25, entered the apartment house but 
surrendered when gunfire broke out between 
Guile and police. 

Boyle 
PITTSBURGH (UP!) - Former United Mine 

Workers president W.A. "Tony" Boyle left the 
grim sandstone walls of Wfstern Penitentiary 
behind him Thursday , pale and ill but obviously 
happy about his release. 

Arm in arm with his redheaded daughter 
Antoinette , Boyle walked slowly to a cab and 
refused to say much to reporters who blocked his 
path. , 

"I'm under instructions not to say anything," 
Boyle said. "Sorry fellas. Someday I'll call a 
press conference." 

Zaire 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) - A U.S. Embassy 

official said Thursday the situation in the former 
province of Katanga was "deteriorating" and or· 
dered the evacuation of more Americans. 

Zairean forces, bo1sered by emergency U.S. 
and Belgian military aid, said thousands of in
vaders which it hinted were Soviet-backed Cuban 
troops were advancing through the copper'rich 
region but avoiding any engagement with 
government units. 

"The situation Is deteriorating," the U.S. of
ficial said. "From what we can piece together, 
the invading forces are moving toward the 
eastern part of Shaba (Katanga) Province, in the 
general direction of the city of Kolwezi." 

The official said that although the invading 
force was making advances, the embassy had no 
plans at the moment to send in an American 
observer. ' 

I 

Uganda 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Ugandan exiles in 

the United States have formed a "free Uganda" 
force to try to overthrow President Idi Amin, it 
was announced Thursday. Amin told an 
emergency meeting of Anglican bishops in 
Kampala he personally guaranteed their safety. 

Radio Uganda said Amin met 10 of the 12 
remaining Anglican bishops in Uganda to assure 
them he was "not anti-Christian in any way" and 
would "never alloW the church to collapse." 

Amin told the bishops that "the freedom of 
worship will continue to be supported" in 
Uganda. 

The radio report of the meeting followed the 
controversial death last month of Archbishop 
Janani Luwum, the expulsion of Bishop Brian 
Herd and the flight of four other Anglican 
bishops. There have been reports of widespread 
killings of of thousands of Christians in Uganda. 

The Ugandan exiles, in announcing their new 
movement based abroad to overthrow Amin, 
also said that Amin had launched a "genocide 
against Christians" in UJ(anda . 

ABA 
WASHINGTON (uPI) - The American Bar 

Association said Thursday a "key provision" in 
any reform of the grand jury system should be 
allowing witnesses to have attorneys present 
during the proceedings. 

Appearing before a House judiciary , sub
committee, Richard E. Gerstein, chairman of a 
special ABA committee on grand jury reform, 
said witnesses should have the benefit of a 
lawyer at their side to advise them on their 
rights. 

The subcommittee is studying legislation that 
would allow counsel to advise a witness but not 
otherwide participate in grand jury sessions. 

Critics of the current system contend wit· 
nesses should be entitled to have attorneys by 
their side to prevent abuse of the grand jury 
system by prosecutors. 

Castro 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) - Cuban 

President Fidel Castro arrived thurSday to a 
bearhug welcome from President Julius Nyerere 
for talks on Rhodesia's guerrilla war. Dancing 
girls garlanded C/lstro with flowers and 
thousands of natives chanted "Viva Fidel!" 

Castro went into preliminary talks with 
Nyerere shortly after landing and then "retired 
for the day:" 

Weather 
WeU\ ,what can we say? Nothing worked. We 

have a windy day, cbance of rain, highs in the 
408. And after aU our labor to give you a good 
spring break. *e can only advise travel. We hear 
It's a bit better down south. We, however, are 
.. oing '«eat to practice our sltills on ~ blizzards. 
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Restoration of regents' funding voted 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

The Iowa House Budget 
Committee voted Thursday to 
restore $1.65 million to the $4.8 
million originally proposed to 
be cut from Iowa Gov. Robert 
Ray's recommended ap
propriations for the state Board 
of Regents. 

The committee 's action 
means both the House and 
Senate may be debating 
Monday their own versions of a 
state education package that 
includes regents' fundings. 

Action by the House Budget 
Committee Thursday night to 
move the education package for 
floor debate capped a hecticuay 
of House action on education 
funding. Early Thursday af· 
ternoon, the House Democrats 
in caucus voted to restore $2.7 
million of the f1 .5 millon that 
had been proposed as a cut in 
Ray's recommended ' $234 
million appropriation for all 
levels of education. 

Following the caucus vote, 
the education budget sub-

committee approved the House 
package, which would ap· 
propriate $170.7 million for 1971-
78 to operate the UI, Iowa State 
University (ISU) and the 
University of Northern Iowa 
(UNI). After the subcommittee 
vote, a bill was drafted and 
approved by the Budget 
Committee, 8-3, according to 
Budget Committee Chairman 
Rep. Greg Cusack, D· 
Davenport. 

Cusack said current plans call 
for the House to deba te the 
measure Monday. 

The House actions Thursday 
came as the Senate prepared to 
debate its version of 1971-78 
education funding Monday and 
as the regents Thursday 
morning voted to send a 
delegation to meet with both the 
House and Senate education 
budget subcommittees to 
discuss the implications of 
reduced appropriations for the 
three state universities. 

The regents voted to send the 
delegation to Ray to discuss his 
failure to support , in his 
January a ppr opriation 

proposals, state' replacement of 
federal fund losses for the 
regents' institutions . The 
federal funds losses mostly 
affect the UI health colleges. 

The federal fund losses, ex· 
pected to amount to $2 million 
nelft year, will also be discussed 
with the subcorrunittees, ac· 
cording to UI President Willard 
Boyd. 

Sen . Bass Van Gllst, chair· 
man of the Senate education 
budget subcommittee, said 
Thursday that the Senate will 
begin its debate on the regents ' 
appropritions Monday. 

The Senate subcomrpittee and 
the full budget committee are 
proposing that $173.9 million be 
appropriated next year for 
operations of the three state 
universities. The proposal 
matches that presented by Ray 
in January. The regents 
received $174.6 million this year 
to operate the three state 
universities. 

The Senate subcorrunittee and 
its House counterpart have been 
split over the regents' ap

See SENATE, ,..e Ihree. 

Senate-House pact 'violated' 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

The chairman of the Iowa House Budget 
Committee charged Thur9ciay night that the 
Senate has violated an agreement with the House 
by debating on Monday a bill for statewide 
educational funding. 

Rep. Greg Cusack, D-Davenport, said Thur· 
sday night that early this session the Senate 
leadership had agreed to allow the educational 
package, including funding for the state Board of 
Regents, to begin in the House, 

Cusack said the Senate's plan to debate its 
version of an education funding package Monday 
is "in violation of the agreement." 

The Senate has also been fiscally irresponsible 
in not cutting the $4.6 million its leadership had 
agreed to cut from Iowa Gov. Robert Ray's' 
statewide education appropriation, he said. 
"They haven't cut more than $800,000. I think we 
(the House) take a more realistic approach to 
fiscal matters than the Senate ." 

Cusack, asserting that education has "long 
been regarded as the sacred cow" in state fun
ding, said failure to reduce educational ex
penditures this session could mean either tax 

increases or larger cuts in funding next year. 
"These cuts were so little, so min1mal, the 
regents would have never felt it," Cusack said of 
the elan to cut $4.8 million from Gov . Robert 
Ray s $173.9 million reconunended appropriation 
for the three state universities. 

Cusack said he agreed Thursday to restore 
$1.65 million of the cut after "I determined we 
had sufficient revenues" following a review of 
February state revenue receipts. 

Cusack, who holds degrees from the UI and a 
private college and served for three years as a 
faculty member of a private college in Daven
port, said his cuts do not reflect animosity 
toward education. "We're not doing what we're 
doing in the House because we hate education," 
he said. 

Cusack labeled as "nonsense" the state 
system, which he says puts area colleges, 
private schools and the state universities in 
competition for state funds. "We are sorely 
lacking a rational policy for education in this 
state," Cusack said. 

He said he plans to establish a commission this 
year to examine educational funding from 
elementary through post-secondary levels. 
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Intermission 
B.II H.C. BRANDAU current market value. 
Staff Writer 

SeenI.' 1 - Inquisitille about 
VANDALIA, Iowa - Act 1: A the company's dealings, a 

very small town in central Iowa group of local townspeople 
with Ifttle commercial business. investigates and discovers the 
A large out-{)f-state company, self-proclaimed agricultural 
claiming to be an agricultural firm is, in fact, working for the 
firm. begins to purchase land in Iowa Power and Light Co. The 
the area at almost double -the purchased land is intended to be 

nuclear plant plan • In 
used as the site of a nuclear 
power electrical generating 
facility. 

The above scenario Is true; it 
took place in VandaUa, Iowa, in 
December 1975. Since that time, 
state-wide anti-nuclear power 
organizatlons have attacked 
and been counterattacked in 8 

battle to see whether the facUity 
would be constructed. Finally, 
in January of this year, the 
utilities sponsoring the nuclear 
power plant announced that 
"uncertainties" in federal 
regulations prohibited them 
from operating for two years. 

The cost of a nuclear power 
plant is so extremely high that It 

is a common practice ' for 
several utilities to join together 
to share the expense. There 
were three utilities that an· 
nounced they would sponsor the 
nuclear facility. They were the 
Iowa Power and Light Co., the 
Associated Electric 
Cooperative of Missouri and the 
Central low 'I Power 
Cooperative. 

"Frankly, we just think that it is 
the point of a few people, it's one 
person's word against the 
other." 

Residents of the proposed 
area esta blished the Iowa 
Energy Foundation in an at· 
tempt to block construction of 
the facility. . 

Coal energy Carter goal 
The Nebraska·based firm 

that purchased the land, Red 
Lands, Inc" came to Vandalia 
in late 1975 and began to pur
chase farms from the Ian· 
downers at a more than fair 
market value. According to 
Ronald DeBryn, a resident of 
Vandalia, the purchasing agent 
told the owners that the land 
would still be used for crop 
production. DeBryn said no 
mention of the nuclear plant 
was made. 

The pre ident of tht' 
organization, who asked to 
remain anonymous for business 
reasons, said Redlands "came 
in with false colors, they came 
in the only way they knew they 
could get in." 

CHARLESTON, W. Va. (UPI) 
- President Carter, en route to 
the Uni~ed Nations for a foreign 
policy address, assured Appala
chian coal miners Thursday the 
nation )Vill rely increasingly on 
coal for energy "in the years 
atlead." 

Carter and some of his top 
advisers - all stressing the 
return to coal message - joined 
a panel discussion of energy 
problems in Charleston on the 
second day of the President'S 
meet-the-people tour of 
grassroots America. 

He drew rousing cheers and 
applause during a New England 

town meeting appearance in 
Clinton, Mass., Wednesday 
night, slept at the home of a 
Clinton couple and flew on to 
stops in Charleston and New 
York City. 

Highlight of the day was the 
evening appearance before the 
U.N. General Assembly in New 
York, for an address the White 
House described as "a general 
view of this administration's 
priorities and attitudes in 
foreign policy." 

Presidential spokesmen said 
in advance Carter's review 
would include some discussion 
of his resolve to speak out in 

defense of human rights - an 
issue that has already provoked 
angry rebuttals from the 
Soviets. 

In the past, U.N. ambassa
dors have sometimes walked 
out of the assembly hall when 
speakers raise issues they 
consider offensive . 

And another touchy situation 
faced Carter on his first ap· 
pearance as President before 
the world body. 

A Palestine Liberation 
Organization official, attending 
in the status of an "observer," 
was invited both to the 
assembly meeting and an ac· 

companying U.N . reception -
raising the prospect Carter 
might find himself shaking 
hands with the representative of 
an organization dedicated to the 
destruction of Israel. 

Neither the United States nor 
Israel recognizes the PLO, and 
both Israeli and American 
Jewish groups have told Carter 
they would consider any such 
meeting unseemly . But the 
White House said it haa no say 
over whom the U.N. secretary 
general invites to his own 
receptions. 

See related .tory. page three . 

Shortly after the townspeople 
discovered that Red Lands was, 
in fact, connected with Iowa 
Power, the utility made a public 
statement announcing the 
proposed facility. 

Concerning the possible 
misrepr~sentation, Jack 
Luhring of Iowa Power, said 

He cited a survey conducted 
by Iowa State University which 
indicated that only 10 per cent of 
the townspeople fa vored con· 
struction of the plant in Van
dalia . 

The presiden t of the 
protesting organization said 
that after making several initial 
inquiries into the affects the 
plant would have on the area, 
the members of the group asked 
local landowners not to sell any 
land until the "situation was 
taken care of." 

DeBryn sa id only one farm 
has been sold since the request 
was made. 

See SOME, ,..e three. 

Benefits of UI not without pains for the city 
By DAVE PYLE 
Staff Writer 

Editor's note: This and a 
storyon page five are the last in 
a se ries of articl es looking at the 
history and future of the UI and 
Iowa City. 

Despite a general agreement 
that the university does con· 
tribute much to the culture and 
economic well-being ot the city, 
Iowa City officials are quick to 
admit that the UI's presence in 
the community engenders 
frequent problems. A most 
frequently cited "problem" is 
the UI's tax-free status which 
leaves a tax·roll gap that would 
normally be filled by an other 
industry located in Iowa City. 

"Obviously, " City Manager 
Neal Berlin said, "if a private 
employer would have the same 
level of investment that the 
public has here in the UI, the 
property tax situation would be 
very different than it is 
currently. " 

Counciior Carol deProsse 
noted, "I've always found this 
one of the most difficult things 
to deal with because, in the 
state I lived in before coming to 
Iowa (New York), they made 
allowances for the fact that you 
would have state or university 
property when they figured 
state aid. They don't do that in 
Iowa and I think it is an ad· 
ditional burden on the people 
that live in this conununity. To 
think that it will ever change is 
sort of a pipe dream," deProsse 
continued, "because Iowa Is 

more conservative than New 
York state. The legislature is 
still rurally dominated, 
although the majority of people 
live in cities." 

While City Attorney John 
Hayek admits the tax-base 
problem did have some 
detriment~1 effect on the city, 
he said that the economic 
contributions made by the UI to 
the city more than made up the 
difference. "I think Iowa City 
has always regarded itself as a 
un iversity community, an 
educational communty, and the 
educational community has 
been given priority. We want to 
attract industry to Iowa City," 
Hayek said, "but we want to 
attract industry that would be 
compatible with the UI. 

"Certainly, from the City 
Council's point of view, they 
have to be concerned about 
things the UI does that might 
reduce the tax base. ] don't 
think anyone seriously argues 
that we'd be better off without 
the UI - that argument would 
be absolutely ridiculous," 
Hayek said. 

Iowa City Police Chief 
Harvey Miller said that com
munication between his office 
and the UI Campus Security 
was more than adequate, wliUe 
other city officials said that. 
communication between the 
City and the UI was less than 
adequate, and that inac· 
cessibility of the UI ad· 
ministration characterized 
most of the problems faced by 
the two entities. One of the 
major complaints city officials 

have concerning cooperation 
with the UI is the failure of the 
Ul to inform the city about 
future uni\'ersity plans and 
growth, as well as the problem 
of UI payment of its sewage bill 
to the city. 

"The problem with a sewage 
ordinance, the sewage treat
ment problem and sanItary 
waste disposal, is a very serious 
one from the city's standpoint 
because of the high cost of 
handling sewage treatment," 
Hayek said. "The cost is in· 
creasing because of all the 
requirements being imposed on 
municipalities. The fact that the 
UI is continually building more 
facilities only adds to this 
burden . For example, the 
University Hospital Carver 
Pavillion is soon to be com
pleted and that's going to 
produce an immense amount of 
waite that needs to be disposed 
of, and we're going to have real 
capacity problems in our 
existing plan," Hayek added. 

DeProsse said, "I found them 
(the UI) very difficult to deal 
with over this (the sewage bill 
payment) and] found them, cit 
least In the first stages of it, 
unfair lind quite domineering. 
I'm not sure we 're that close to 
a resolution of the problem yet. 
This all relates Pack to the cost 
aspect of the UI being a non· 
taxed body," deProsse added. 
"I just feel very strongly that 
they have got to pay on the 
same basis as other people. 
That's all there is to it, other· 
wise the rest of the people in the 

community are going to start 
picking up the cost difference 
and I don 't feel that the lax
paying people in the community 
should \lav~ to do that," she 
said . 

Neuhauser and deProsse also 
noted that the UI ad· 
ministration has not been able 

to establish its own priorities in 
controlling student and U[ 
Itaffic, which has left the city 
without means to remedy the 
situation. 

"One of the biggest problem 
areas is the concept of a 
p e d est rian campus, 
automobiles and so forth," 

deProsse said . " Having so 
many students in the com
mllJlity and no limitation on the 
number of cars creates a 
tremendous conflict because 
the city, by and large, ends up 
providing a lot of on-street 
parking, provides all the road 

See VI , ,..e five. 

Iowa wrestlers upset, 
but hopes still~ high 

. 
By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Edi tor 

Iowa's defending champion 
wrestling team found the going 
a little tougher than the recent 
Big Ten fina Is as three 
Hawkeyes fell Thursday in the 
preliminaries of the NCAA 
wrestling championships in 
Norman, Okla. 

No. I·seeded Steve Hunte at 
134 pounds was upset by un
seeded Bob Sloan of Lehigh in 
overtime, and fifth-seeded 118-
pounder Dan Glenn wal! pinned 
by Pat Plourd of Oregon State. 

"I would have felt a lot better 
if we came through in a couple 
of more matches," Iowa Coach 
Dan Gable said. "But we're not 
out of it yet." 

And Gable's right. FoUowing 
Thursday night's action, the 
Hawkeyes were in very close 
contention with Iowa State and 
Oklahoma State for point totals 

going into the semifinals. 
After surviving the opening 

rounds, 190·pounder Greg 
Stevens was also upset, falling 
to unheralded . Billy King of 
Alabama. 

Iowa State also lost some top
seeded wrestlers. Heavyweight 
Bob Fouts and l71-pounder 
Dave Allen both fell in early 
action. 

The wrestlers that were 
defeated Thursday wlll get a 
chance to wresUe back in 
consolations if the grappler who 
beat them wins his quarterfinal 
round today . 

Keith Moulam, at 126 pounds, 
easily defeated Cal Poly's Tom 
Mount, 8-1, Friday afternoon 
and then advanced into the 
quarterfinals with a 20-6 
superior decision over Florida's 
Art Habermann. Bruce Klnseth, 
at 150 pounds, also advanced to 
the quarterfinals with a 13-4 
decision over Clyde Ruffin of 

Southern Illinois. 
Mike McGivern, at 158 

pounds, added to the Hawkeyes' 
team points by pinning Chris 
Moffen of Rutgers in 3:24. 

Top-seeded 167-pounder Mike 
DeAnna, after having problems 
Friday afternoon having to 
come from behind to defeat 
Missouri's Dave Miller, 14-9, 
swamped Rhode Island 's Steve 
Fizzo, 13-3, to advance to the 
quarterfinals. Chris Campbell, 
the defending national ~ham
pion at 177, pinned Brad 
Bowman in 3: 17 to remain in 
contention . 

Fourth·seeded heavyweight 
John Bowlsby, after scoring two 
pins in the afternoon session, 
advanced to the quartfinals 
with a 6-0 victory over Dan 
Hayes of Cal Poly. 

Action will resume today at 
University of Oklahoma, with 
the quarterfinal rounds at noon. 
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Reporting team defends Arizona probe 
The 01'. S.nalzed Nov. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

curious-looking, hairy little mil 
standing outside the hearings I'00III: 
It was Mlk Po. 

When Mlk saw Ho coming ~t 
pushed the door, then stepped Iii-. 
ward when Ho came closer and led , . 
him Into the room. ' 

By United Press International 

Despite criticism from fellow journalists as 
well as politicians, the director of the team of 
reporters and editors that probed crime and 
corruption in Arizona remains confident the 
investigative series will prove his detractors 
wrong. 

"We're proud of the investigative project. It 
will have its critics to be sure; It did even before 
it got off the ground," Robert Greene told a 
Wednesday meeting of the Overseas Press Club 
in New York City. 

"Ben Bradlee, the executive editor of the 
Washington Post, the self.anointed spokesman 
for American journalism, criticized the team, 
saying that it was arrogant for out.of·towners to 
come in and think they can do better than the 
local papers. Well, Bradlee's elitist ideas were 
proven wrong," Greene said. 

Greene is the task force leader of Investigative 
Reporters and Editors Inc. (IRE), a group of 
nearly 40 journalists from 26 news organizations 

who spent six months investigating crime in 
Arizona following the bombing murder in 
Phoenix last June of Arizona Republic reporter 
Don Bolles. 

"The real lesson of the project is to demon· 
strate to criminals everywhere that killing a 
reporter is never a solution," he said. 

"We agreed we would not focus on the Bolles 
murder; we would concentrate on the system 
that killed Bolles. And the best way to do that 
was to carryon his investigative work," Greene 
said. 

The IRE has published articles charging that 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R·Ariz., has "condoned 
organized crime" in Arizona and that his 
brother, Robert Goldwater, has maintained 
friendships and business relationships with 
reputed underworld figures. 

The Goldwaters have said the IRE team's 
reports are "ridiculous and untrue." 

Greene said that although Sen. Goldwater did 
not "commit a crime," his association with 
underworld figures is the same thing as "con· 

doning organized crime. 
"And if our public officials can do that, then 

God help America," Greene said. 
Greene spoke sharply about journalists who 

have criticized the IRE and the team reports. 
There has been dissension within the IRE it· 

self, Greene admits, but he said "there is 
dissension in any group that involves media 
people. 

"We're the most democratic people in the 
world and we all think we know how to run it," he 
said. 

Responding to questions concerning financing 
of the six·month project, he said the IRE spent 
about $72,000 on expenses, excluding about 
$1Kl,OOO that the news organizations had to payout 
for staffers' salaries. Only one journalist left the 
group during the investigation because he had 
wanted to write a book about the investigations 
for personal profit and this was prohibited by-the 
IRE. 
"I personally turned down four book offers, even 
before I went to Phoenix. I do not want to make 

money off the dead body of a fellow reporter," 
Greene said. 

Several participating news organizations have 
decided not to publish the IRE reports, according 
to Greene. Among them Is Bolles' own 
newspaper, the Arizona Republic. 

"The Arizona Republic is an interesting case, a 
sad case. There are many fine people at the 
Republic, but the Arizona Republic has been 
protective to a small local clique," Greene said. 

Greene related an incident in which the 
Arizona Republic allegedly withheld former 
Republican state chairman Harry Rosenzweig's 
name from an investigative report. 

"The Arizona Star, however, used Rosenz· 
weig's name," he said. 

"The difference between the Arizona Republic 
and the Arizona Sta r is the name of the man who 
runs the Star - Pulitzer," Greene said. 

Other IRE news organizations who have not 
yet run the IRE series are: the Chicago Tribune, 
the St. Louis Globe Democrat, the Washington 
Star, and KGUN·TV in Tucson, Ariz . 

PorI 62 
Ho Down mauaged his sweaty, 

enll'aved forehead with his trembl
Ill(! hands, nervously awaiting his 
turn before the tribunal. He'd been In 
there a half-hour . Back resting 
against the wall, he slouched on the 
hard. splintery bench in one of Kum· 
80111'5 detention ro&ms, crying, an
guished over his Involvement In the 
elle,,1 which had ended in the arrest 
of -how many? -lillll? Whata boob 
he'd been: foolishly sampling the 
Apple Pie. going completely berserk, 
taking Ding's bin, distributing the 
strange stuff, fueling the whole 
messy party ... 

Chollima·Enforcers, all In dull 
green uniforms, ail standing erect 
with machine guns crossing their 
chests, lined l,Ilree walls. The gallery 
consisted of ten packed bencha, fift 
on each side 01 the room, with a s~ 
aisle running down the center. In the 
front, behind a desk, the senior sec
urity officer sat, distinguished by .. ./ 
bushel of medals and pins sagginillia 1 
chest. A portrait of Kim II Surt, 
leader of North Korea, hung behiNi 
the Officer, on the wail. The witlllis 
chair was next to the desk. :. 

An Enforcer stepped forwanl to 
meet and bring Hocioser to the desk. 
TO BE CONTINUED- . 
@Copyril11t. 19n, DeVrinlHlnal1lw 

Good 
O .... ttt 
Everyone 
knows that 
Greeff fab· 

rics & waJlcoverings are tru~ 

Grief-strIcken f9110wers bury Jumblatt 

Everything had been so blurry, 
like a dream. The day seemed to drag 
on forever, yet it'd been only a couple 
hours before he'd been one of the 
3D-ton line's most productive work· 
ers. an old man sly enough to keep his 
mouth shut and avoid severe kick· 
ings from overly irate Enforcers. 
Now the future looked Weak. 

"Thanks a lot Ho Down," a sulien 
prisoner growled sarcastically. Ho 
didn 't have the nerve, even the will. 
to race him. Then a couple more 
chimed in ; they were harsh. cruel. in 

among the best designed in 
the business. I've just reo t 

ceived a shipment of these 
exciting patterns and am al· 
ready full of new decorating 
ideas! "The Mandarin Tree" 
collection is one filled with 
arabesques, lotus, peacock, 
celestial gardens, and 
phoenix patterns from the 
orient. Select my favorite, 
"Pondicherry,"foryourformal \i 
dining room. Inspired by an 
English document from 1805, 
the use of Chir]ese figures 
and pagodas shows the influ· I 
ence of the Orient on English r 
textiles. Luxurious blossoms 

Slaln leftist leader Kamal Jumblatt lies in state 
in his family mansion before burial Thunday. He 

United Pr ... Imernotional 

is flanked by his driver (left) and bodyguard, both 
kiUed with him in aDambush on a mountain road. 

Bargaining mediator hired 
Bv THERESA CHURCHlLL 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - Bargaining 
teams representing the state 
and 4,200 state blue-collar 
workers decided Thursday to 
bring in a mediator early in 
their contract negotiations to 

j help resolve several areas of 
disagreement. 

State negotiators and 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) 
members representing blue· 
collar workers from the state 
Board of Regents' institutions 
and the Iowa Department of 
Transportation (DOT) selected 
Peter Pashler, Public 
Employment Relations Board 
director, to act as mediator In 
their next collective bargaining 
sessions here March 25 and 26. 

Mediation, where an outside 
party attempts to setUe dif· 

ferences informally, is the first 
step of the impasse procedure, 
which occurs after a stalemate · 
is declared at the bargaining 
table. The second step is final 
and binding arbitration. The 
arbitrator decides what the 
collective bargaining 
agreement will be. 

The deadline for initiating the 
impasse procedure is April I, 
but the procedure will begin 
sooner to lengthen the 
mediation step in an attem{>t to 
reach more resolutions prior to 
arbitration. The two sides 
remain far apart on proposals 
for wages, overtime pay and 
layoff procedure~ 

The move resulted from a 
review Thursday of the 
progress that has been made in 
the bargaining sessions. The 
review also covered 
agreements on maternity and 
~ilitary leaves of absence and a 
drug rehabilitation clause. 

Under the agreement, 
maternity leave without pay 
will be granted for a period of 
six months, which may be 
extended up to six additional 
months if requested by the 
employee and accompanied by 
a doctor's statement. 

Concerning military leave, 
the employee has the right to 
her·his former position or one of 
like nature upon return from 
U.S. military service. 

A drug rehabilitation clause 
tha t would require 
management to treat problem 
drinking and drug dependency 
as illnesses was also agreed to . . 

The clause provides that the 
employer will advise an em· 
ployee with a drug problem to 
seek counseling, and if 
necessary refer her·him to a 
private physician, 
rehabilitation facility or other 
recourse for professional 
assistance. It also sta tes: 
"While state policy is to offer 
assistance leading to recovery, 
continued involvement in drug 
abuse or problem drinking may 
result in disciplinary 
measures." 

MOUKHTARA, Lebanon 
(UPI) - More than 10,000 
followers of Kamal Jumblatt 
buried their slain leftist leader 
Thursday in an emotional 
outburst that led Jumblatt's son 
and heir to appeal for calm lest 
the deatli rekindle the civil war . 

Already there were reports of 
revenge slayings. A foreign 
television cameraman said vil· 
lagers and militamen told him 
60 persons had been killed in 
nearby Christian villages. He 
said he had actually counted the 
bodies of eight men, women and 
children killed no later than 
Wednesday. 

So manr mourners flocked to 
the jumblatt family home in 
this hill town 36 miles southeast 
of Beirut that roads were 
jammed for miles around. 
Prime Minister Selim al Hoss 
missed the actual burial , 
although he eventually arrived 
in the town to pay tribute to 
Jumblatt. 

"What can I say? It is a 
painful incident," Hoss told UPI 
as he sat in a traffic jam 
surrounded by cars bearing 
flowers and wreaths. The prime 
minister refused to comment on 
the political repercussions of 
the assassination. 

When Jumblatt's body was 
removed from the red·tiled and 

collonaded stone family man· 
sion, the white·scarved women 
began shrieking and wailing 
and militiamen fired hundreds 
of rounds into the air. 

Two groups of about 100 men 
each ran through the crowd 
saying, "for your sake, Abu 
Walid (Jumblatt), we will form 
a suicide squad." 

The pallbearers made Jum· 
blatt's Simple pine coffin 
bearing the slogan "God is 
justice" dance as they carried it 
to the vault in driving rain and 
hail. The coffin was as simple as 
those of his driver and 
bodyguard who also were killed 
in Wedlfesday's machine gun 
ambush. 

"Even the heavens are 
mourning," said one Druze 
villager. 

Sheikh Mohammed Abu 
Shakra, spritual leader of the 
Druze community, formally 
handed Jumblatt's 27-year.old 
son, Walid, the black robe of his 
father and said, "You are the 
successor." Walid and other 
Druze leaders appealed for 
ca 1m and troops of the Syrian· 
dominated Arab peacekeeping 
force were sent into Chouf 
villages to control the area . 

A hush fell over Beirut where 
shops and schools closed and 
people stayed off the streets. 

Price to he set ,. ( 

for Mayor~s release 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

How much are Iowa Citians 
willing to pay to keep Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser? 

A price will be put on 
Neuhauser's head Saturday, 
March 26, when 25 masked 
desparados plan to descend on 
the Iowa City Civic Center to 
whisk Neuhauser from the 
headquarters of the un
suspecting Iowa City police, and 
hold her for ransom. 

The scheme is being planned 
by KRNA radio advertisng 
sales person Jeanette Skibo, as 
part of Iowa's statewide Easter 
Seal campaign. The 1977 Easter 
Seal 'campaign is raisinj;l money 

for Camp Sunnyside near Des 
Moines, a recreational facility 
for physically crippled Iowans. 

The kidnapping will be un· 
dertaken by 10 KRNA em· 
ployees on horseback, some of 
whom have never ridden horses 
and 15 experienced horsemen to 
keep the KRNA group from 
hurting themselves. The riders 
will take off shortly before 10 
a.m. at the parking lot on the 
corner of College and Clinton 
streets in Iowa City, and ap
proach the Civic Center from an 
alley between Washington 
Street and Iowa Avenue. 

The desperados will hold 
Neuhauser captive at the 
parking lot until their ransom 
demands are met. 

Films 
The Chinese Student Club wiD present two Chinese films, The 

8eoulijul Future and Tile Viclorv, with Ell(!lish subtitles, at 7:30 p.m. 
today in Room 225, Chernlatry Building. Everyone welcome. 

Police Beat·--~-..,------

Break schedules 
-The Doll, 10000n BUliness Office and Advertilill(! Department will 

close at noon today. They, will reopen at 8 a.m. March 28. The Dl .will 
dlacontinue publication during sprill(! break, and will resume March 
28. 

CAMBUS eervIce will.end at to p.m. today; followill(! is the schedule 
for March 21·March 25. 

-Red and Blue routes every 15 minutes, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m: 
- Hawkeye every 45 minutes, 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
-Oakdale every 30 minutes, ':30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
-Pentacrest every 15. minutes, 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
-Regular lervlce will retume March 28. 

COMPUTER CENTER: uee UIII'Iry wID chile at 5 p.m. today ud 
reopea .t 8: ••. m. Mardi II. 

-Ueer EdlcaU ...... wID dele.,. p.m. tocIa, ud rtGpeD at I:. 
p.m. M8rclI II. 

-Utei' CouaItua wiD c1_ at5 ,.m. today lIalil ••. m. Marcil %1 
aDd reopeata.m. 10 5 p.m. MarcUI-15; It wiD be dOlled 5 p.m. March 
U a.1I1 ••. m. Marcil II. 

-Ellt Hall Remote F.cllIty ... dGIet at 1. p.m. today uDIiI ••. m. 
March 11 ad wlDreope ....... Iol,.m. MarcUl-lS; It wlDllecloeed 5 
p ••. Marcll.,U •• UI • a.m, Mll'dl1I. 

-OUdaIe Remott F.clDty ud otIter uee Offices wiD foUow aormal 
Idledale.. 

Party 
The International AIIOClation wiU host a party at 9 p.m: today at the 

International Center, 2t9 N. Clinton. All foreign students and those 
students Interested In meetill(! people from all parta of the world are 
Invited. 

Link 
Link wiD break nelt week too. Pleue don't try to call after today, 

beeaule the office wlU be closed. We'll return March 21. 

Recitals 
- Fred Thompeon, trombone, and Richard G1011, plano, will present 

a recital at 4:11 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 
- Bill Ku"" pllllO, will preRnta recital aU:3Op.m. today In Harper 

Hall. . 

Book exchange 
Today II the Jut clay to pick up money .nd ulllOld boob from the CAC 

bookexchlllle. 'I1Ieelcha.eiaopenfrlKn Ua.m. t05p.m. lfyou can't 
make It .t th_ tim. pleue call SiW481. 

SUNDAY 
Pot luck 

'I1Ie Chautauqua AIIocIaUon will have a pot luck dinner It 8 p.m. 
today althe International Celter. Call_teU for reRrvatlolll. 

• 

By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Campus Security officials 
warn that they may soon begin 
using radar epforcement to 
catch speed·limit violators on 
the VI campus. 

The warning came after a 
recent test conducted by 
Campus Security at _the 
Westlawn curve on Newton 
Road found that 60 cars ex· 
ceeded the 15 mile per hour 
speed limit In a 40-minute 
period. 

Campus Security has not 

EI Salvador 

renounces U.S. 

~ilitary aid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - EI 

Salvador Thursday joined four 
other Latin American govern· 
ments in renouncing U.S. 
mllitary arms aid to protest a 
State Department Investigation 
of human rights. 

The five countries rejected a 
total of nearly $74 million 
dollars In military assistance 
and milltary sales credits in 
response to publication of the 
department's human rights 
survey. 

Departrpent spokesmen 
Frederick Z. Brown declined to 
comment directly on the action 
by Argentina, Brazil, EI Sal· 
vador, Guatemala and Uru· 
guay . 

previously used radar; 
however, officers have now 
been trained in radar en· 
forcement, and radar has been 
made available from the Iowa 
City Police Department. 

If you've ever been busted by 
Campus Security Sgt. Mike 
Young, it probably won't 
happen again. He's leaving. 

Young, a 51h·year veteran of 
the force, will become police 
chief of Tipton, Iowa, which is 

~ 

approximately 30 miles nor· 
theast of Iowa City. He will head 
a six·man department 
protecting a city of 3,000. 

Young said his most famous 
case at Iowa was the arrest of 
the first streaker on the UI 
campus approximately three 
years ago. "He had a wooden 
leg and he couldn't run away 
from me," Young said. "The 
arrest started a near riot and 
there were streakers all over 
campus for the next two days." 

Young will assume his duties 
at Tipton on April 1. 

• WICKER FURNITURE. FOLK CRAFTS • 
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Pyramid Generators are radiating ~ 
energy at Apple Tree. ~ 
The olumlnum allay tubes are ~ 
pre· energized to create constant ;Q z energy output, A new way to stimulate -4 

your living habits, i 
m 

• PLANT POTS • CONTE MPORARY LAMPS. 

I _ 

The government·run radio 
aired classical music and 
readings from the Koran, the' 
holy book of Islam. 

Peacekeeping troops stepped 
up security, pa trolling the 
capital and especially the ac· 
cess roads to the hilly Chouf 
area, scene of both the 
assassination Wednesday and 
the funeral Thursday . 

Col. Ahmed al Hajj, com· 
mander of the Arab troops, was 
quoted as saying that about 
4,000 of his soldiers were 
already deployed in the Chouf 
district to quell the spate of 
revenge killings. 

President Elias Sarkis was in 
constant touch with Arab 
peacekeeping troop officials, 
"studying measures to main· 
tain peace and security 
throughtout the country," 
presidential sources said. 

their remarks. , 
Suddenly a guard kicked the door 

open and barked, "Pipe down in 
here!" He turned to face and salute 
an officer coming down the hali . It 
was time for Ho to go. Head down. he 
shuffled out in silence, sorry tears 
streaming down his face, the guard 
savagely poking his machine gun's 
blunt barrel into Ho's backbone sev
eral times to speed him up. But Ho's 
aged bones creaked, he had trouble 
even walking slow. 

The guard's superior was brisk in 
his stride, stopping whenever Ho'd 
fall behind his pace to wait, ilnpa
tientiy checking his watch and sigh
ing disgustedly all the while . Every 
movement he made seemed to be 
interpreted by the guard as a cue to 
ram his gun into the prisoner's back 
again . Ho needed sympathy , wanted 
'lImpathli. not this inhumane prod- , 
ding. 

They walked down the long hall for 
several minutes , passed countless 
factory offices, planning rooms. and 
official lounges. Ho'd never known 
the place was so big. At the end of the 
trip Ho glanced up and saw a 

IN NEED OF A SUMMER JOB? 
The University of lowl Upward Bound Pro

ject. II University project that assists low· 
income high school students who have 
academic potential for post·secondllry educa
tion, needs full time and work-study staff for its 
summer academic program. -

Full time positions include math. science, 
language arts teachers , resident counselors, 

and counselor aides. 
Work-study positions include instructors of introductory classes in 

American History, American Government, Spanish, Theatre. Yoga. 
Karate, Photography. Pottery. and tutor-assistants In Science, Math 
and Language Arts. 

Job descriptions for summer positions are posted on bulletin 
boards on second floor Calvin Hall, or may be seen at the Upward 
Bound office in Burge Hall-please use the Capitol Street entrance. 

Application forms lor work-study positions must be acquired 
through the work-stUdy desk In the Student Financial Affairs office, 
Calvin Hall. 

Applications forfull-time positions must be in Upward Bound office 
by April 1. 

Applit;ations for work-study positions must be in Upward Bound 
office by April 15. 

of marine blue and birds of 
grand plumage in jade slate 
and old gold on a creamy 
background-enclosed in 
exquisite bands of gold 
damask. Wallpaper the top 
half of your walls in this splen· 
did print and then border it ali 
along with one of the damask 
stripes. Drape your windows 
with matching fabrics and 
carry the pattern on over to 
your dining table cloth . Cover ~. 
your cherry-wood chair seats 
in blue, silk-likfl fabric and 
throw a deep jade and blue 
persian rug over your wood 
floor. Hang a luw chandelier ~ 
over the table, serve pheas
ant under glass, and simply 
enjoy the quiel elegance. 
Now, the hardest part of ail : I 
get your family to eat with 
chop sticks. 

This month only; all Greel 
fabrics & wall coverings lS c;( 
discount. REl,gister for the 
spring prize of a ROOM al 
COST to be given away too. 
And remember, March We 
off everything. 

• 200 wallpaper b60ks • (taper, 
fabric • pottery • 'ree decorating 
service . 'ree measuring & 
estimales • 2 day debvery • labor 
services • art 

WAllS AUVE 
511 Iowa Ave. 

337·7530 
Sheri Alvarez-Heikens, 

Proprietor 

I kept searching lor the place that felt right; should it be on water 6r land, under sun or 
shadows?! kept reachingforthewords thatlelt right ; should they be casual, eager , poetic 

or subdued? 

Then, you know whallin the middle of a noisy park, without saying a word, I putlhe ring 
on her finger. And nothing felt as right as thai . 

A diamond is forever. 
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" 

Senate~ House still split 
,. . 
on regents~ appropriation 
c.dned from Pile ODe. amendments, but I haven't 
propriation issue, and the heard of any major problems." 
'matterisexpectedtobedecided R. Wayne Richey, regents' 
in conference committee late in executive secretary, said at 
the legislative session. Thursday's meeting that the 

J \. The House education budget proposed $4.8 million cut from 

"The tuition increase should 
allow the university to go for
ward," Boyd said at the 
meeting. "Now, in the face of 
this cut, we're talking about a 
step backwards." 

for lost federal funds would be 
included. 

OOONESBURY 
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subcommittee, under Chairman Ray's recommendations would, 
Rep. Wally Horn, D-Cedar on a pro-rated basis, mean a 

I Rapids, had been p~oposing a $2.1 million cut for the UI, a $1.8 
$4 .8 million cut in Ray's million cut for ISU and a i proposal of $173.9 million, which $667,000 cut for UNI. 
would have meant a $5.4 million The House leadership had 
cut in appropriations next year asked the regents for the pro

t for the UI, ISU and UNI. rated formula after criticism 
: None of the proposed ap- ' that the educaton budget 
: propriations have included ubcommittee had failed to 
! funds for salary hikes for 1977- adequately consult with the 
! 78 since the governor and regents. 

Boyd said Thursday night 
that he doesn't expect the 
regents to pass another tuition 
hike in response to low state 
funding . "They don 't want to 

The federal fund losses have 
been a concern to the regents 
and the Ul administration since 
Ray failed to recommend any 
replacement appropriation in 
his January message.' Federal 
fund losses for 1977-78 are ex
pected to amount' to $2 million. 

In addition, the regents have 

'The tuition increase should allow the 
university to go forward. Now ... we're 
talking about a step backwards.' 

Regents seek opinion on 

insuring clinical students 

the new 
FRISBAG ® 

by Whamo 
A neat Back Pack or 
Shoulder Bag with 
both a master and a 
super Pro Frlsbee® 
large enough to carry 
books and a lunch 

legislators are awaiting the Richey outlined possible 
. results of collective bargaining. actions if the state ap-

Van Gilst, noting that the full proprlations are passed, in
'Sena te budget committee eluding re-examining raising 
unanimously supported his tuition and cutting instructional 
subcommittee's proposed programs. 
appropriations for education, Some legislators have said 
predicted few problems on the the regents could make up the 
Senate floor. He said the matter lost funds through the more 
. could even be voted on Monday .. than $4 million in additional 

"I'm no prophet," Van Gilst revenues expected to be raised 
. said. "We have full and open through the ' 10 per cent tuition 
debate , and there will be hike approved for this fall. 

raise tuition/' he said. 
Regent Steve Zumback also 

agreed that students would be 
hit hardest by an appropriation 
decrease. "The big losers 
ultimately will be students," he 
said. "They will be paying more 
for less." 

Boyd also pointed out that 
even if the House appropriation 
was restored to the governor's 
proposed level, no replacement 

.' Endorses S. Africa 'liberation' 

complained that the state 
comptroller has only released 
$2 million for the $2.8 million 
appropriated for statewide 
losses of federal funds. The 
comptroller has said losses 
would be used by other state 
agencies but the regents have 
complained that no other 
agencies asked for federal fund 
loss replacement during the last 
legislative session. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
state Board.of Regents thurs
day voted to defer proposing 
changes in the state tort claims 
act relating to students in 
clinical programs at regents 
institutions. 

Instead, the board decided to 
request an attorney general's 
opinion on whether residents 
and fellows at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics and 
interns and residents at Iowa 
State University veterinary 
hospital can be considered 
employees for insurance pur
poses. 

'Senate supports anti-stock t · t · Randy Bezanson, assistant to 

Pel Ion UI President Willard Boyd,. ~id 
the a ttorney general's 0pullon 
would coyer only those persons 

rule" in Southern Africa. 
The senate passed the 

resolution sponsored by Sen. 
Rosalyn Bates, Ll. by a vote of 
94 with 2 abstentions, after 45 
minutes of occasionally heated 
debate. 

When the resolution passed, 
11 bystanders at the meeting 
applauded. The applause 

promoted a comment from Sen. 
Woody Stodden, A4, who had 
voted against the resolution. 

HI think the senate has just 
passed another one of those 
'great' causes that are 
meaningless," Stodden said, 
"and once again we 've shown 
that we can lower ourselves to 
the level of the Revolutionary 

I ,·Carter kills Nixon energy 

plan; u.s. oil to be grounded 

r 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPI) 
- President Jimmy Carter 
scuttled the last shreds of the 
Nixon-Ford energy in-
dependence movement thur
sday, saying U.S. oil "may be 
more precious in the long run" 
if left in the ground than 
produced now to replace foreign 
oil. 

Visiting an energy sym
posium held in the distressed 

~ Appalachian coal country, 
Carter said the United States 

I must make an " inevitable 
major shift" from oil and 
natural gas to coal as its main 
energy supply. 

The President's statements 
gave key clues to the compre
hensive new energy policy he 
will announce April 20. Carter 
acknowledged that the 
sacrifices he intends to demand 
from all Americans may cost 
him some public popularity. 

"We now hgve 90 per cent of 
our energy reserves in coal and 
only 18 per cent of the energy we 
use comes from coal," he said. 

Carter abandoned the U.S. 

drive for energy independence, 
labeled by most energy experts 
as an impossible quest. Presi
dent Nixon launched the drive 
after the 1973 oil embargo, 
setting tne goal of ~\iJJlinati1)g 
oil imports by 1985, and it was 
continued in modified form by 
Gerald Ford. . 

"I don't see any prospect or 
need for our country to be 
energy self-sufficient," Carter 
said. 

With the price of oil what it is, 
he said, "The oil we leave in our 
ground may be more precious in 
the long run. Obviously we can 
cut down on the amount of oil we 
import." 

He said his energy policy will 
be built on two key principles -
conservation coupled with fuel 
efficiency, and a switch to more 
use of coal, America's most 
bountiful domestic fuel. 

Carter noted that recent 
public opinion polls have shown 
some 70 per cent of the 
Americans questioned approve 
the way he has conducted 
himself in office so far . He said 

that his April 20 energy 
proposal may bring a slip of "10 
to 15 points" in his popularity. 

But Americans must "face 
the brutal fact that we are going 
to have to work together" to 
solve energy problems, Carter 
said, He eKpressed the hope that 
people will "through patriotic 
mbtivations say 'Ive're gOing to 
do our share.' " 

"It will change substantially 
the lifestyle of the American 
people 1 'm going to take as 
much of the disapproval and 
disappointment of the 
American people on myself as 
President, to make it easier on 
Congress." 

Eric Reichl , president of 
Conoco Coal Developmen~ Co. 
of ' Stamford, Conn ., said 
pessimistically tha t it would be 
"magnificent" if the sun 
provides 5 per cent of the 
nation 's total energy supply by 
the year 2000. He said it could 
supply no more than that. 

Student Brigade." specified and no "students in 
Earlier Jim Potter of the clinical activities." But the 

Revolutionary Student Brigade regents planned to study the 
and the Southern Africa Support entire clinical studies program 
Committee spoke in favor of the at the universities before 
resolution. making any official legislative 

Potter said students in recommendations. 
Rhodesia had called for an Regents' President Mary 
international boycott of cor- Louise Petersen referred the 
porations that support study to an academic com-
economically the white mittee made up of represen-
minority regime. Asking the or tatives of the UI, Iowa State and 
to sell its stock in such cor- the University of Northern 
porations "would show in- Iowa. 
ternational support for our Boyd, said this review would 
brothers in South Africa," be to consider what should be 
Potter said. done with the clinical programs 

Bates said the or and the UI at the institutions. "I don't think 
Foundation have holdings worth they are on their way down," 
$555,155 in corporations that Boyd said. "On the contrary I 
help the Smith and Vorster t/link the clinical programs are 
governments, including stock in on their way up. 
the Chase Manhattan Bank, "It (the study) will be to 
IBM, Goodyear , Ford and Mobil consider if we can afford them 
Oil . and if so which ones should be 

Sen. Donn Stanley, A2, said he offered and how would be the 
did not see how the resolution best way to do it," he said. 
wold directly benefit or "You have to consider the 
students. fact because a clinical program 

Sen. Scott Paul, B3, said he involves learning by doing; you 
did not think the resolution was have to have a lower teacher
relevant to what the senate is student ratio than you would for 
supposed to do . a large lecture class," Boyd 

In other business, the senate said, adding that this has a· 
passed a resolution proposed by price tag. 
Stodden to send a letter to the "Because the student is in
Coralville City Council in volved in providing a service 
support of a proposed rezoning under guidance, you have to 
for trailer homes in Coralville. make certain that the service 
. Stodden said that more trailer provided is of a high quality," 
courts might provide inex- Boyd said. 
pensive housig for UI students. The regents also heard a 

The Coralville City Council report Thursday claiming that 
meets next Tuesday to vote on Iowa is losing $50,000-$75,000 
whether to override Mayor annuaJly in possible federal 
Richard Meyers' veto of an funding due to unmet guidelines 
ordinance rezoning 40 acres in child abuse programming by 
east of 25th Avenue and south of the state social services 
Interstate 80 from apartment to department. 
mobile home zoning. Dl Gerahl Solomons, 
, 

Some neighbors favor nuclear plant plans 
Coatllued from pale one. 

Debryn said most of the land 
acquired by Iowa Power was 
sold by absent landowners, or 
by retiring farmers who 
"wanted to get out of the 
business." 

Luhring said the utilities 
currently have between 1,000 
and 1,200 acres of the tot<l13,000 
acres of land they need. He said 
only about 1,000 acres will be 
used for the facility and that the 
rest will continue to be used for 
cropland . Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission rules dictate that a 
nuclear power plant must be 

surrounded on all sides by one
half mile or fenced-in land. 

Some residents of the nearby 
town of Prairie City think the 
plant should be built, while 
some don't care one way or the 
other. 

One such resident is Ray 
Roberts, part-(1wner of Roberts' 
Hardware in Prairie City. 
Roberts said he ' "didn't really 
care if they built the plant 
nearby or not." We live under 
the danller f of radiation) 
every day. Roberts said . 
Roberts' hardware store has 
been selling to the utilities the 

plpmg necessary for geologic 
test wells they have sunk for soil 
samples. 

Throughout the months 
following the announcement of 
the proposed plant, anti-nuclear 
groups in the state (including 
Free Environment, Citizens 
United For Responsible Energy 
f CURE) Citizens for 
Environmental Energy, and 
more than a dozen other 
groups) have actively opposed 
the plant. 

Jane Majors, CURE 
president, said, "They (the 
Vandalia citizens) have their 

/ 

'1\11 empty field aear Vandalia, Iowa, wiD 
l'tIIIla u empty field lal'eac! 01 beeomlDi tile 
lite for a .clear power plu' - the plaat w •• 

/he DIlly '-"'--- FrIInII 
niled IJecuIe oI .... cenatad." I. federal rep
laliODt. 'l1Ie We I, Ole 01 maa)' aba, were drilled 
to determine nat kind of foudalloa would bave 
beea Deeded for the power ,1aDt. 

own group. They want to make 
their' own decisions, they don't 
want to be accountable to 
anyone." 

Majors said her organization 
opposes the plant because of its 
proximity to Des Moines, only 
17 miles away. She said 
members of CURE also oppose 
it because of safety and moral 
issues, and because there is not 
a committed uranium supply on 
which the plant could operate 
even if it is constructed. 

In March 1976, a coalition of 
anti-nuclear groups filed a 
petition with the Iowa Com
merce Commission stating that 
because of certain incidents at 
the Cooper Nuclear Station near 
Brownville, Neb., the Iowa 
facility . may not be 
economically viable.r 

The coalition requested that 
the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission prohibit any 
nuclear power plants within 40 
miles of high population areas. 
A high population area was 
described as one that has more 
than an average of 400 persons 
per square mile in the 46-mile 
radius at the time the facility is 
licensed, and also one that 
would have less than 800 per
sons per square mile for the 
duration of the license, which 
lasts about 40 years, 

On . Feb. 18, 19'n, the utilities 
announced they would suspend 
plans for the plant for a period 
of t'fo years because of federal 
"uncertainties." Luhring said 
the suspension concerns 
problems with the storage and 
reprocessing of radioactive 

wastes. 
Luhring said the decision to 

suspend the operation has "next 
to nothing to do with the citizen 
opposition. It is just as likely 
that the citizens would be op
posed to a coal plant." 

It has been a general policy of 
most utilities within the United 
States that the federal govern
ment's stand on nuclear power 
is unsatisfactory. 

Luhring said, "We are 
without any feel for which way 
the federal regulatory agencies 
will go." 

Luhring said new rules 
established by the Iowa Com
merce Commission may pose 
problems in plant siting. 

Luhring also claimed iliat any 
delay in the construction of 
some sort of plant wili result in 
higher prices being passed on to 
the consumer. 

Luhring said the chances of 
the Vandalia site being used for 
II coal plant "are not very 
good." He said that preliminary 
geologic' tests show that the 
Vandalia site would be "super 
good" for a nuclear plant. 

Majors said she would not be 
opposed to a coal-fired plant 
"with the proper environmental 
controls." She expressed 
concern that the plant might 
have trouble meeting the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency's standards for air 
quality . 

"People want ample power 
supplies at a reasonable cost, 
but they do not want power 
plants or transmission lines 
near their homes." 

director of the UI child abuse 
and neglect resource center, 
told the regents Thursday that 
he was "very concerned" about 
this increasing figure. 

Solomons said Iowa's child 
abuse policy was "basically 
lacking in three areas. 

" It does not include the 
provision for the inclusion of 
sexual and emotional abuse and 
also does not include a provision 

for an attorney to be appointed 
for the abused child," he said. 

"There are other areas but 
this includes the main points," 
Solomons said. "We are lobby
ing hard with the legislature to 
try and get the regulations 
changed. 

"I am optimistic for some and 
not for some of the others. The 
emotional abuse problem is a 
hard question. " 
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Bicycle Peddler. 
Downtown Iowa City 

. Order Now - Study During Break 
Lecture Notes are still available 

from the first day of class. 
Our qualified notetakers "ttended the same lectures you did and took notes 
which we printed. This is our fourth year of operation - so we know what we're 
doing. This service costs you just $7.73 (7.50 + .23 tax) for the entire semester. 
We will be open during break. 

Call 351-0154, 24 hrs. UNI-Print 

WARNING! 
Student Senate budget request forros 

are due by Apri 16th 
10 

PLAN NOW 
for next year's budget, 

Pick up information on Friday in the Senate Office 
Activities Center, IMU 353-5461 

93 
ONFM 

Brings you NCAA 
Tournament wrestling LIVE 
from Norman, Oklahoma 
Thursday', Friday and Saturday nights. 

Brought to you by: Fleetway Stores, Mr. Steak, The Fieldhouse, 
Carr-Kroeger Real Estate, Dewey's Auto Salvage. 

PONDEROSA 
SE OOD 
YOU COULDN'T GET A BETTER 
DEAL FROM.THE OCEAN. . 
Now Ponderosa has seafood dinners-with prices to catch you. Tender 
FUet of Sole (or an enticing 52.19. Plurn"p golden-tried Shrimp and a sur
pJising combination o( Steak and Shrimp, each for an iITesistible 53.19. 
It only takes one bite to get hooked on Ponderosa seafood. 
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What's tax to you , 

• • 
IS InCOme 

Five years ago Democratic and Republican congress 
members found something they could agree a~ut. It was 
that a painless method should be employed to coax citizens 
into financing the presidential campaigns of the major 
parties while letting the taxpayers pay the bill for the ad
ministration and promotion of the money-making scheme. It 
was in this way that the income tax checkoff was born and it 
appeared to 'be a stroke of genius. 

They sold it to the taxpayers as a blow for democracy, 
freeing our national elections from the control of big con
tributors, and placed it at the end of the income tax form , 
enticing frustrated taxpayers who would jump at even the 
illusion they have .some control over the disposition of even 
line meagre dollar of their yearly tribute to officialdom. 

And it seemed to catch on. In 1972, the first year the option 
was available, only 3 per cent of all taxpayers elected to 
divert one dollar of their tax money into the Presidential 
Campaign Fund. But by 1975, 25.8 per cent of individual 
taxpayers were putting a check in the little box. 

One dollar doesn't seem like much, but national political 
leaders have a functional grasp of the power of numbers. At 
lhe rate of one dollar per shot, $94 million were channeled 
into lhe fund between 1972 and ,975 and $72.1 million were 
paid out to the major presidential candidates during the 1976 

. election. 
Iowa, too, has an income tax checkoff system. Under the 

state plan, a taxpayer can designate that her-his dollar go to 
either the Republican or Democratic party. Very efficient. 

But it seems the popularity of the checkoff gambit declined 
Illst year. Less than 20 per cent of the taxpayers made use of 
the option, causing the mobilization in Iowa of the 
heavyweight establishment political interest groups in the 
stille In a concerted effort to renew interest in this particular 
rabbit hole. 

The Daily Iowan received a letter from Iowans for the 
Inl:ome Tax Checkoff (the letter is reproduced on this page), 
beneath a logo listing the political interest groups who form 
this conglomeration of convenience. Ponder this parade of 
haves·who-want-to·keep-having: the A. Philip Randolph 
Institute, the Committee on Political Education, Common 
('ause, the l.lAW Community Action Program, the Farm 
Bureau, the Iowa Bar Association, the Iowa Democratic 
Party, the Iowa Man facrurep's Association, the Iowa State 
Education Association, the Iowa Women's Political Caucus, 
the League of Women Voters and the Republican Party of 
Iowa. 

to them 
These guardians of the public welfare are encouraging use 

of the checkoff because, in their words, "IQwans have a 
unique opportunity to participate in the political process 
through the checkoff," and "it is important for the public to 
use the checkoff in order to support the political system." 
They conclude their letter with the recommendation that this 
newpaper lend editorial support to the use of the checkoff. 

Since they have initiated the subject, it is appropriate that 
we instead consider the fraudulent nature of the checkoff 
system. Far from being "unique," it's just the same old 
story. This funding scheme, which purports to be a promoter 
Ilf the democratic process is, in reality, a mechanism to 
guarantee the perpetuation of the political monopoly of the 
Democratic and Republican parties, to the detriment of the 
people. 
In order til qualify for a full grant from the campaign fund, a 

l"andidate must represent a political organization that 
re\:t!ived 25 per cent or more of the vote in the previous 
eleetion. A minor party must have received at least 5 per cent 
of the vote and receives a proportionally smaller cut of the 
pie, or a group may qualify retroactively by achieving' at 
least 5 per cen t of the vote in the election for which funding is 
s(lUght. 

This procedure consistently rewards those who have held 
power in the pait, as if this fact alone is justification for 
continued power, and cripples new and struggling political 
organizations by placing them at an even greater disad
vantage to the established parties. It functions, in short, as 
gatek~eping for the politically powerful. 

And only political organizations are aided by funding 
grllflts. In this Illnd of supposed individual freedom and 
democracy, independent candidcttes are discouraged from 
seeking the highest office in the land by a method of public 
funding that recognizes only political groups. 

The state checkoff program is even more blatantly of
fensive. It recognizes the Republican and Democratic 
parties as the only legitimate political entities in the state. No 
option is provided on the tax form for designating tax dollars 
for any other political party or group. 

It is c\ellr that it is not the "political system" that the in
come tIlx Checkoff supports, but only the traditional power 
elite, who disclose their contempt for democracy and the 
tIlxpaying citizens by resorting to this form of cheap ex
ploitation. 

WINSTON BARC!.A Y 

Chew before swallowing 
Il is almost frightening to consider the way in which media 

and opininn leaders can use figures or findings in a cause
,md-effect relationship to stress their point, and only their 
p"int, to the pUblic. 

A recent release by the California criminal justice press 
dl'pilrtmcnt found its WilY over the airwaves and in the print 
media which seems to be a prime example of this 
phenomenon. 

A Paul Harvey commentary recently related the findings 
that sinee California liberalized its marijuana possession 
laws, there have been fewer mllrijuana arrests causing a 
draino effett on their court system, uncloggmg the alreaqy 
nvcrlflHded judiciary branch with fewer pot cases. 

But Hllrvey followed that with another recent finding. 
"But," said Harvey, "It's also noted that there has been a 5 

per cent inerease in the arrests of hard drug addicts, 
cspel'ially heroin." 

The Los Angeles Times carried a similar article, conveying 
the same information, but also adding that at the time the 
marijuana liberalization was passed, officials feared that it 
would lead 1.11 increased use of harder drugs. 

But one logical cause-and-effect relationship has been 
completely overlooked. Since police and narcotics agents are 
no longer weighted down by the small-time joint tokers and 
sellers, they have more time to work on the hard drug 
abusers and dealers. This relationship would naturally result 
in increased arrests in the hard drug category. 

Clluse-and-effed relationships such as this are in use by 
government officials every day. The public, instead of 
swallowing this information whole, might consider chewing it 
up and digesting it slowly before letting this type of 
propaglln,da tactic remain unquestioned. 

Seal of doom? 
Thump, crack. Thwnp-thump, crack. Now, two days into 

Ule l!177 Harp seal pup hunting season and several thousand 
cracked -seal skulls later, the world may be witnessing 
another addition to the list of extinct species, 

In a war between business interests and ecologists that has 
nnw reached violentstages,the ecologists appear to be losing 
this year's battle to save the Harp seal pup population in 
Newfoundland. 

The International Fund for Animal Welfare has, in recent 
years, campaigned to have the slaughter of seal pups for 

' their hides stopped. They claim that the population has been 
reduced from 7 million in 1900 to less than one million. 

The hides, which are used in the manufacture of children's 
tnys and in fur collars for coats, are sold for $25 each. 

In an ingenious move by the ecologists last year, a light 
green dye was applied to the pups' normally white fur so that 
they had Htlle or no commercial value. 

Since last year's small harvest the Canadian government 
has passed a law making it illegal for lmyone to touch a seal 
except to kill it. 

This type of action is indicative of the way in which big 
business has reacted toward almost all ecological 
movements. • 

The Harp seal may become extinct or at least very rare, 
similar to the Peregrln falcon of North America that has been 
almost annihilated by the continued use of the pesticlde DDT. 

Taking the common argument that all things belong to a 
tolalUfe-cycle and that if one Is removed all are affected, it 
can still be put on a more humanistic level. Once a species is 
gone it cannot be brought back; nature does not, and will not, 
give the world another opportunity to relish the unique 
qualities that each Individual species possess. 

Without proper consumer action, government regulations 
and just plain common sense, the Harp seal will soon become 
as rare as the Timber wolf or the Peregrine falcon and then, 
without so much as an audible whisper, go the way of the 
now-extlnct Passenger pigeon. 

~ 
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MTM: a eulogy to humane humor 
B.v IIHONDA J)ICKEY 

I was \4 when Mary Richards first 
drove, with uncertainty, into Minneapolis 
in her Mustang. She was jobless, she had 
broken up with a guy and her future didn't 
look particularly bright. In the intervening 
seven years she became a producer, 

• landed in jail once for protecting a news 
source, moved into an apartment and has 
seen a g{)od many of her friends get 
married and~r move away. On March 19 
we'll see her for the last time before the 
series goes into its final set of reruns. I'm 
going to miss her. 

By Mary Tyler Moore's own, probably 
very wise, decision, the series ends this 
year. Mary's devotees have seven years of 
good, funny memories - ranging from the 
death of Chuckles the Clown to the time 
l~lu Grant Physically attacked Ted Baxter 
on the air - and it's best the show won't be 
around long enough to decline. 

The grellt thmg about Mary was that she 
changed, and for the better. The Mary 
Richards that walked into the WJM 
newsroom in 1970 was unsure of herself, a 
doormat waiting to be stepped on. When 
Lou interviewed her for the job at WJM he 
told her, "You've got spunk." When Mary 
smiled, Lou informed her, "I hate spunk." 
Now Mary can humble Ted, and even Lou, 
with the best of them. 

Mary has been bandied about by some 
elements of the women's movement as 
some some sort of a role model for women: 
After all, she's a TV producer and an 
unabashedly single woman. She's also 
neen criticized for being rather 
unliberated. The faclthat Mary still calls 
her boss "Mr. Grant" even though ~urray 
and Ted are on first-name basis with Lou 
doesn 't sit well with some people. 

But I think one can more accurately 
describe Mary as an example of what we 
can all still become in the 1970's. When 

Mary Richards left wherever she left to go 
to Minneapolis, she began a new life out of 
J10thing much except her quietly for· 
midable and then mostly con~eaJed 
character. Mary started out in a strange 
tity. working in a field that was totally 
unfamiliar to her, and proceeded to carve 
out a life of purpose and achievement. And 
she did it by using her intelligence and by 
remembering always that she was a 
human being first. 

Mary has evolved into a more hopeful 
product of what Tom Wolfe calls the Me 
Revolution . Instelld of engaging in the self· 
doting Wolfe described, Mary has 
exhibited an individualism that results 
frnm strength of character. Mary 
Richards realized her potential by facing 
difficult SItuations-such as the prospect of 
bringing Sue Ann Nivens into the 
newsroom - and becoming stronger 
because of it. She is more nearly her true 
self -what she was meant to VI! -than she 
was In mo. and she has hel·self to thank 
for thl:' trall.'fmmation. 

I feel ver) much ~ompelled to pay 
tribute to Mary Richards. I grew to what 
could laughingly be called adulthood 
during Mary's seven years. During that 
time she has been compassionate, just, 
bright, courageous, vulnerable and always 
funny. Things got hard for Mary, and in 
very real ways. She lost friends, almost 
lost her job a few times and quietly 
(I~onized, understandably, about being 
single in a world of couples. It hasn't been 
easy for her and, God knows, it hasn't been 
ellsy for the rest of us. But after the set· 
backs Mary would begin again with humor 
and humaneness. 

H's hard to imagine that any show will 
ever again create the special kind of 
emotional bond with its audience "The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show" created. The 
show smoothed over some rather rough 
transition periods for a lot of us, and its 
cancellation would be like a death if not fer ' 
those eagerly awaited reruns. 

For some of us, Mary will never throw I 

her hat into the Minnesota wind for the last 
time. 

Interest groups urge tax checkoff US~ 
7'0 the Editor.: • 

As you rna know, several groups have 
joined together this year to promote the 
income tax checkoff for political parties. 
We hav~ done this because we believe that 
Iowans have a unique opportunity to 
participate in the political process through 
the checkoff. With less than 20 per cent of 
the taxpayers checking off last year and 
with less people checking off in 1976 than in 
1975, we believe that it is important for the 

. public to realize: I 

- Thalthe checkoff is available for their 
use ; 

- That the checkoff does not affect their 
personal tax liability ; 

- That it is importllnt for the Jlublic to 
use the checkoff in order to support the 
political system. 

Several newspapers in the state have 
chosen to support the income tax checkoff 
with editorials. We encourage you to 
L'Onsider this possibiijty. 

, Gc'nny r/c'nware 
Executive Director, Common Cause 

f :d Jones 
Serelflry 

, The Iowa Sl.l\te Bar Association 

Dale W. NI'/son 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Farm Bureau Federation 

• A cheer 

for Hawkeye spirit 
. To Ihr Editor : 

Cheerlellding tryouts for the UI squad 
for the 1977-78 school year are approaching 
soon and that also means elections of new 
co-captains is coming sooner, so I am now 
expressing my sincere appreciation to all 
those people who made this year a success 
for our squad and the university. Working 
with Dan McDonald, our adviser, and 
Jamie Geary, the other co-captain, has 
been a tremendous pleasure, and my 
respect for both of theJ;Tl has increased 
immensely, The men and women on the 
squad this year were very helpful to each 
·other, tremendously hard-working and the 
most spirited bunch of rabble-rousers I 
have ever worked with. They are definitely 
a tribute to this great university, as can be 
told by their being ranked 20th among all 
the Division I (major university) schools 
for the current school year. 

The UI students and the people of Iowa 
City can also be proud of themselves for 
the superb enthusiasm they all showed 
through thick and thill . Iowa City has the 
best in the Johnson County I-Club, to which 
our squad g\ ves deep thanks for their 
supporUveness of our efforts.' 

Last, but forever not least, thank you 
Iowa Hawkeyes and athletic personnel for 
giving us all something we can enjoy and 
for bringing new fr iendships to everyone. 
The "Hawkeye spirit" this year was the 
best I have ever wilnessed and next year 
looks to be even better. 

The associations I have made in my two 
years as <l UI cheerleader will always be 
treasured. I ' am one lucky Iowan. Go 
lIawks! 

Skip George .• 

Co-Captain, UI Cheersquad 
318 Ridgeland Ave. SoB 

Addendum 
Yesterday, the editorial page of Thf! 

Daily Iowan sported a handsome graphic! 
portraying in mythical lenns the demile It: 
the good old days and the good old way. In! 
Iowa City. In the heat of our excltementi 
about having the opportunl~y to publilh: 
such a skilled and timely drawing, we! 
neglected to Include the grateful (andi 
mandatory) attrIbution. Never to be' 
remiss in gl vlng credit where credit is due,! 
we belatedly take our hats off to BUI! 
Conroy, staff writer, and Blaine 8811&1 
spergel', art director, who collabDr.ted on 
the drawing, each contributing hIa Jllf"1 
ticular expertise. I j 
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By DAVE PYLE 
Staff Writer 

The Ul's presence in Iowa 
City has, over the past 130 
years, had a definite, profound 
and sometimes controversial 
effect on the development and 
growth of the city, according to 
several city officials. Like the 
~enic River City skyline - its 
buildings that are pulled down 
one day and put back up the 
next - the relationship between 
the city and the UI has been 
described by these officials as 
being one of continual change; 
the UI is criticized for not 
playing a large enough role in 
community development and, 
just as often, for trying to 
dominate center stage in this 
relationship. 

"The reason for Iowa City, 
the reason it 's here, is not 
because it was the first 
territorial capital of Iowa - it's 
because the university is here," 
Police Chief Harv:y Miller said. 

. "If the capital ha(l moved away 
and the university hadn't been 
founded, there would have been 
no reason to have Iowa City, 
Iowa," he added. 

The officials agreed that the 
ur has contributed im
measurably to the cultural and 
economical well-being of Iowa 
City. Miller said, "I think thal 
the university is the main 
reason people would move to 
Iowa City. The cultural aspects 

Rumor hos it 

or the cultural affordings of the 
university are certainly one of 
the main reasons given by 
people for coming here - the 
university is the main drawing 
card to the area." 

"There are two things 
really," according to Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser, that attract 
people to Iowa City. "One is the 
whole cultural, educational and 
health benefits that it (the 
university) brings to a rather 
small city. And the other is that 
it provides for a very stable 
economic climate. There's very 
llttle unemployment because of 
the university being the major 
employer." 

Councilor Carol deProsse said 
one of the major implications of 
the UI's cultural and 

I economical contribution to Iowa 
City is the university's 
shouldering of a burden that the 
city would have to take up if it 
weren't here. "The first things 
that come to mind are the 
cultural opportunities the VI 
affords the community that 
takes some of the burden off the 
city for providing, including 
Macbride's natural history 
musewn, the VI Art Musewn, 
Hancher Auditorium and 
various kinds of films and 
things shown at the university." 

According to City Manager 
Neal Berlin, "Obviously th~ 
uni versity is the largest em
ployer in the city, so that 
economically, there's a 

tremendous effect from the 
UI." 

But City Atty. John Hayek 
placed more emphasis on a 
"people" contribution to the 
city. "The greatest benefit that 
the UI provides to the city are 
the people - the 30,000 or so 
people that are brought here by 
it. 

"The students, the staff, the 
faculty - these are vital, 
energetic people that just add 
immeasurably to the com
munity. Without these people, 
Iowa City would be nothing, 

fair to make a reasonable 
assumption that many of those 
people buy something while 
they're here, whether they buy 
something at the drugstore or 
go out on a real shopping 
spree," deProsse said. "The UI 
maintains a higher level of 
economic sustepance than what 
would be bere without it. It 
would just be a little, old, hick 
Iowa town without the 
university. " 

"From the quality and 
sometimes the character of 
businesses around the city, you 

'The 'UI maintains a higher level 
of economic sustenance than what 
would be here without it. It would 
be a little, old, ' hick Iowa town 
without the university.' 

essentially. Iowa City just 
'would not be what it is," he said. 

In addition to the people 
directly tied to the UI, the city 
officials interviewed by The 
Daily lQwan took note of the 
large nwnbers of people who 
come to Iowa City for many 
university-oriented or spon
sored activities and contribute 
to the coffers of Iowa City 
businesses. 

"Take the number of people 
who visit this community who 
aren't residents of the area or 
university people. I think it's 

can see they're university-, at 
least student-, oriented," Miller 
said. "This is a town where 
almost everything, most of the 
commercial enterprises, point 
to the university." 

The UI has been cooperating 
with the city on several 
projects, but the consensus 
among these city officials is 
that cooperation is obtained 
from the uni versity people 
rather than from the UI itself. 

"It's not so much the UI and 
the city or the VI as an in
stitution," Berlin said. "Areas 

where there is a high level of 
cooperation is normally bet
ween specific people within the 
VI, specific professors or 
specific departments working 
on rather specific projects that 
the city might be involved in." 

"We got a lot of help from the 
UI in setting up the Special 
Population Involvement 
recreation program," deProsse 
said. "That was done through 
the VI Department of 
Recreational Services and the 
Department of Recreational 
Education to establish certain 
types of recreation for people 
who are handicapped. The city 
had really been doing very, 
very little with that and the VI 
helped with the program and 
helped get some initial funding 
for it. Now it's a smashing 
success." 

Miller described the 
relationship between the Iowa 
City police and VI Campus 
Securit~ as "generally good." 

"Suri, we've had our dif· 
ferences in philosophy or dif
ferences in operation," he said, 
"but in the main, there have 
been dam few problems we 
haven't been able to sit down 
and work out in ' a fairly 
reasonable and rational baisis." 

Miller said the relationship 
was both formal and informal. 
"At the administrative level, we 
meet very frequently to talk 
things over. Cops are sort of 
like busman's holidays. One or 

two of them get together and 
they have to tell war stories and 
we do the same thing." 

Neuhauser said she was 
pleased that the UI had become 
involved with the city's com
prehensive plan and was 
playing an active role in the 
development of it. 

DeProsse concurred. "This is 
so encompassing and important 
to the city that there's no doubt 
in my mind that the UI has got 
to be involved, honestly in
volved. I hope we can find out 
what the UI is projecting in 
terms of growth, what they're 
planning to do with the hospital, 
what they anticipate additional 
traffic counts to be because of 
hospital and other UI ex
pansion, what they're planning 
to do in terms of either in
creasing or decreasing their 
faculty, and what they're 
looking for in terms of ad
ditional research faclliti~s . All 
of that has a very direct impact 
on how Iowa City grows." 

In terms of cooperation 
between the UI and the city, ' 
deProsse said she felt that UI 
personnel should be used for 
more input into city problem 
solving. 
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maintenance and provides all 
road construction to handle the 
traffic. But then," deProsse 
continued, "yoll' get VI requests 
to close down Madison Street 
and so forth, and the logical 
question is where would all that 
traffic go? What would happen 
to it? Everybody's got a dif
ferent point of view about that. 
But a UI position on the 
problem? I certainly don't see 
the VI taking any steps. It 

tions," he said . "These 
procedures are being set up so 
these problems can be solved." 

Most city officials felt that the 
ur has not taken an active 
enough part in the urban 
.renewal project which, ac
cording to the city, was 
originally titled City-University 
R-14 and was meant to be a 
cooperative effort. 

~at Wagner, an associate 
planner in the VI Department of 
Facilities Planning, said that 
the Ul could not make such a 
decision without city par-

t 
ticipation. "Traffic patterns are 
unpredictable and students 
have cars downtown for a 
number of reasons, not a 11 of 
them for going to classes," she 

"It was originally conceived 
as a project in which the VI 
would play a very significant 
role ; and for a long time," 
Hayek said, "that role did not 
materialize. There were some 
reasons for that, one of them 
being that the ur ran into some 
budgetary problems," he said. 
"I think that in the past there 
has been a certain lack of 
cooperative planning and 
thinking, insofar as handling 
the inter-locking facets of urban 
renewal property and the ur 
property," he added. 

added. Wagner did note that the 
UI had started the CAMBUS 
program and commuter 
parking lots as an attempt to 
reduce traffic on and around the 
Ul campus. 

l Jim Lindberg, UI geography 

r 
professor and head of a VI task 
force initiated by UI President 

But deProsse said she feared 
the UI taking any more .of an 
active role in urban renewal 
than it aiready has. 

"I don 't know what they mean 
by the VI assuming its proper 
role in urban renewal, It 
deProsse said. "As long as I've 
been connected with the 
project, it simply meant sale of 
some of the property that we've 
condemned or torn down to'the 
UI for development. They do 
have to develop the property 
under the urban renewal 
guidelines and it may be that 
many years ago they helped 
establisb, these initial urban 
renewal plan guidelines, though 
I'm not sure they did," she said. 

Willard Boyd to work with the 
city, said the pedestrian 
campus idea was a proposal 
"and nothing more than that. 

"It was a tentative study the 
UI had done to look at the 
feasibility of the plan. It is a 
long way from being a concrete 
kind of thing from which data or 
traffic statistics would be 
available," Lindberg added. 

• • Lindberg said that the task 

I force and the city will be ex
changing background papers on 
such topics as utilities, tran-

I 
I 
.' 

. , 

! I 

sportation, housing, vegetation 
and land use. " And we will be 
providing the city with papers 
on numbers of students and 
faculty , where they will be 
IVing, what kind of student 
population there wl\l be, how 
many cars wlll be being used 
and a variety of other projec-

Fear that the UI does indeed 
"meddle" in city affairs or that 
the UI controls too much 01 
what happens in Iowa City is 
often the complaint voiced 
against the VI by city residents. 
Does the community feel 
threatened by the ur or the 
university population? 

HI think it's always a problem 
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when you have a university in a 
small town," Neuhauser said. 
"There is going to be this worry 
by certain people. I have heard 
it expressed that the UI is trying 
to take over or that the UI 
always gets its own way in 
whatever it wants. I do think the 
administration and faculty 
members tend to be a little 
above it all and tend to think 
that Iowa City itself is in
significant. They put down the 
people around here, and I think 
some of the city people feel this 
a great deal," she said. 

But Hayek, who has been a 
life-long resident of Iowa City 
and comes from a family that 
has been here for three 
genera lions, said tha t the 
community doesn't feel 
threatened; but he senses a 
difference in perspectives 
between the community and UI 
populations. 

Noting that it is almost im
possible to distinguish among 
Iowa City groups as either 
"university people" or "city 
people," Hayek said that there 
is a feeling that the perspectives 
of the two groups differ. As an 
example, Hayek noted 
proposals tha't would add 
significantly to the tax rolls or 
new programs involving ad
ditional expenses in 'property 
taxes. "I think the city people 
think that the perspective of 
someone who is maybe going to 
be here for two or three years is 
different from someone who is 
going to spend his whole life 
here. So the fact that some new 
program is going to add $20 a 
year to the average property 
owner's property taxes is not a 
particularly big deal to the 
person planning to stay in Iowa 
City for two or three years, 
while • it is a big deal for 
someone who plans to live here 
for the next 30 years," he said. 

So how do ci ty officials 
generally feel about city
university relations' 

"They're tender," deProsse 
concluded. "I think there is a lot 
of animosity on the part of the 
City Council over the un
willingness of the UI to 
recognize more fully what we 
see as problems. They need to 
get one or two top-level ad
ministrators who are just ready 
and willing to sit down and 
admit that a problem exists and 
that it's not all one-sided and 
who will really work with the 
city. 

nl think communications is a 
big problem , .. 1 came to the 
City Council bearing an olive 
branch to the ur and I have a 
very different view today 
because I ~ave found them 
very, very di(ficult to work 
with." 

"I think the relationship is 
generally a good one," Berlin 
said. "It's just that the interests 
of the city and those of the ur 
aren't always the same. From 
our standpoint, we'd certainly 
be happier to have the ur agree 
to be treated like any other 
customer we service (in the 
se wer con tract) . 

HI think also that there's this 
feeling tha t the VI ~s an in
stitution, while they certainly 
shouldn ' t control the city, 
should display a greater con
cern for the kinds of problems 
or interests that the city might 
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have. I think that in recent 
months there has been some 
move in that direction," Berlin 
said. "Our discussions with 
President Boyd and other 
members of the administration 
conce rning industrial 
development that would in
crease the tax base of the city 
are good examples of this move. 
The city certainly can't plan 
without the ur being a part of it 
- that would be absurd. The UI 
has not, until very recently , 
indicated a"" strong interest in 
the whole planning process and 
the growth of the community or 
where the community is going 
or isn't going," he said. 
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Bell's 'Stars' - eas·e b'ut not eas·iness 
By DAVE COLE 
Staff Writer 

Stars Which See, Stars Whic/l 
Do Not See 
l'oems by Marvin Bell 
Atheneum, 1977, S4 pp, 

Marvin Bell spent a lot of 
time, while teaching the un
dergraduate workshop I was in, 
trying to get us to relax with our 
work. "You can't fool the 
subconscious," he would say, 
"it wiJ] come out if you don't 
force it. Think what you want to 
say ... then just say it." Of 
course, discussion in those 
classes got a bit more involved 
at times, but that, along with 
periodic warnings against being 
"arty," was the gist of it for me. 

Bell took his own advice. His 
latest book is a collection of 
poems in which the ease in the 
language is by far the greatest 
impression a reader comes 
away with. Ease but not 
easiness; these poems reflect a 
maturity that is rare in poetry 
being written today . 

It may seem a strange thing 
to say, but proof that Bell has a 
confidence in his poetry he 
never had before is that he 

draws from nature in these 
poems. Before, he had can· 
sciously excluded " natural" 
imagery, although he was 
brought up in a rural part of the 
country. I have never really 
understood this exclusion, but 
one implication is clear: Bell's 
emphasis was ( and is) not in the 
imagery of his poetry. The 
importance ls placed more 
purely on the language. 

Bell evidently feels he has the 
ability now to transcend the 
idea of a "nature" poetry 
through his language, even 
while drawing from nature for 
images and ideas. 

He does have that ability . The 
simplicity or eaSe in Bell's 
poetry, while at the same time 
being understood very easily, 
has a quality that every poet 
should envy : His poems are 
immensely suggestive. Take 
these few lines from the title 
poem: 
Althoug/l the men and women 
s~emed at rest 

they were looking toward 
the river 

and some way out Into it 
but not beyond. 

It is very easy to understand 

what is going on - some men 
and women are looking at the 
water. But, however simple the 
scene, Bell is also very specific. 
The people are looking "some 
way out" at the water - but 
"not beyond." What these 
people see about the water Is not 
said outright. That Bell con· 
siders it important enough to be 
exacting about where the people 
are looking implies that what is 
important in these Hnes is not 
actually contained in the words, 
but what is t>eing implied by 
them. In these lines Bell is 
simple, but also particular; this 
very exactness suggests that 
there is something more. 

There definitely is something 
more, and as he told us un· 
dergrads to do, he explainS 
what that something is, in "To 
No One in Particular": 

... . he hasn 't said a word 
we can repeat. 

Even though we all spea~ 
/lis language. 

Even though the toast in 
our throats 

. in the morning has a word 
for us ~ 

not at al/ like bread in 
rain , 

but something grittier In 
something 

thicker. going through what 
we are. 

Then, later in the poem: 
Listen 1 I spea~ to you In 

one tongue. 
but every moment that ever 

mattered to me 
ocC}Jrred In Clnother language. 

BelI is speaking in a language of 
suggestion. Not only does his 

books 
language "transcend" the 
imagery and subjects of his 
poetry, but his language 
"transcends" itself. Bell is 
getting at perhaps a purer form 
of communication - a more 
simple form - through the ease 
and simplicity of his writing. 

Senate entrenches for 
long ethics-code fight 

It is important to say that 
Bell's poetry is not deceptively 
simple. There is no de~eptive 
ease. No deception at all, and 
nothing complicated. BeU's 
advice to us undergrads was 
that, if we relax, the sub
conscious (or unconscious, or 
whatever - Bell had trouble 
with that word, too) will 
express itself - by the same 

• token, these poems are meant 
for the reader to relax with; in 
the same way we were told to 
write, the reader is supposed to 
relax and let the most im· 
portant communication come 
through on its own. These are 
definitely not poems to be 
labored over; they are meant to 
be re-read and enjoyed. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate began debate Thursday 
on a new ethics code supported 
by leaders of both parties, but 
opposition appeared to be wide· 
spread to a proposal to limit 
members' outside earnings to 15 
per cent of their $57,500 salary. 

Democra tic leader Robert 
Byrd backed off his earlier 
predicti6n that the Senate would 
adopt the key income provision. 
The House in its code of ethics 
passed such a provision three 
weeks ago. 

But Byrd promised to fight for 
the plan, and said Senate 
rejection of it on the heels of a 
recent pay hike received by 
members "would be saying 
we've had our cake, now we 
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want to eat it too." 

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis. , 
chairman ,of a special commit
tee that drafted the ethics code, 
said he was worried about the 
income plan's fate. He urged 
adoption of the full package, 
"not to deter or expose the few 
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who will engage in wrongdoing 
but to reassure the public that 
the vast majority of the Senate 
and employes are committed 
public servants." 

Critics asserted that the 
proposal to impose a $8,625-a
year ceiling on outside earnings 
was unfair. 
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This is where the "natural" 
imagery comes in; Bell is 
relaxing his previous restric
tions. Nature is something 
familiar to us aU, and in a 
significant way Bell's purpose 
in drawing from nature is to 
relax, to prepare the reader -
nature as a preparation for a 
deeper communication, as a 
stepping~tone merely. As in 
"New Students": 
The moon' says Folly to 

explain. Explain, 
Moon . folly and profound 

thoug/ltlessness. 

OK. t/le moon says. or 
whdtever we want 

it to say .. . 
... which is in a sense to replace 
"nature" with "human 
nature." 

But more important than the 
imagery - always more Im· 
portant - is Bell's language. 
These poems are written to be 
read aloud . By its very ease and 
simplicity, the language can be 
understood by an audience the 
first time around, in at least one 
aspect. 

But also, this is Bell's most 
beautiful~ounding book - as 
in, . say, "Two Pictures of a 
Leaf." 
. " then I know that fIsh 

a re dead to us 
froll1 thp trees. and the 

leaf 
sprawls I~ the net of fall 

to be 
boned and eaten while the 

wind gasps. 
Even in this unseemly situation 

in the poem the language 
sounds nice when read aloud; it 
feels good saying it. The 
suggestion is that what the 
words alone say is not all that Is 
being said; even the sound of 
the language is suggestive. And 
it, too, relaxes, prepares the 
reader·listener for the deeper 
communication in this poetry. 

Bell also expressed the ab
surd~ounding notion in our 
class that he believes a poet 
can't really find a "voice" until 
she·he is 40 years old. Bell was 
in his late·JOg when he wrote 
these poems; he'Jl be 40 soon
which means these poems are 
getting close. 

And maybe he is right. With 
his experience and maturity as 
a poet, Bell is now prepared to 
speak with an ease he had not 
had before. He seems to have 
mastered his art so that he can 
say through it what he wants 
most to say; what is most im· 
portant to him, and to us all. 

Book provided by Iowa Book 
and Supply. 

~ii~rl] 
NOW SHOWING 
1 :30 - 4:10·6:50 · 9:30 

Strleund 
Kristofflt'lOn 
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T .G.I. Friday's 
PIZZA 

Served by the Pan 
or 

Served by the Slice 
also: Hot Subs and don't forget· 

FREE PITCHER OF BEER ar pap on Sun
days with the purchase af a large pizza 

11 S. Dubuque 
Mon·Sat 11·11 

SUR 4·9 

C A l f T A II E R S I L l 
OM A R 00 I L E P R A 
T A K E T W o A S P I R INS 
S T E E R E R S R A I S E S 
_L U R E.S I N 

G_ 
co co A ;_E E S.F l 0 
A l l A N. S l AV. o L A P 
R E A 0 THE Y E e H A R T 

I N S.A R f.I S .H I N G E 
ON S.G I v E.H o C KED 
_I N R E.P A R 

K_ 
R E CG A P 5 E R A P H I II 

MIN I NON E A SEA 

AISInUI TO. PlIYIIUS tuZlLI 

OPE N WID E R PIE A S E 

ACT S SAT Y R SHE 0 

ACROSS 

I Threshing 
byproduct 

8 Lincoln and 
Bearne 

10 Queen of 
Carthage 

14 Moslem beauty 
15 Formal doing 
16 English river 
17 Sacred book 
18 Relative of a jog 
19 CatTy on 
20 Star follower. 

with 22 Across 
22 See 20 Across 
U Line, as a roof 
,.5 Earth's neighbor 
26 Musical --
29 Uke overparked 

cars 
33 Bricklayers' 

needs 
34 Kind of bomb 
36 Peter of 

cartoons 
37 Fine furs : Abbr. 
38 Used up 
39 lJaugh, in Paris 
40 Non-expert 
41 Be in the 

lineup 
43 Asian nation 
44 Certain Oregon 

resident 

48 Partner of 
Chat'ybdis 

48 Plating materials 
49 Comedian Mort 
50 N.L. manager 

Walter 
53 Go-(bc 

law-abiding) 
57 Scientist Jonas 
58 Miss Kelt 
60 Aimska sight 
61 Snick and --
62 Bellow 
63 Motif 
64 Singer Nelson 
65 Unit of loudness 
66 Horse 

DOWN 

I Payment 
m 'diums: Abbr. 

2 Hula, for one 
3 Nimbus 
4 Man known for 

one poem 
5 Upstate N.Y. 

lake group 
8 Russian co-op 
7 Kind 'Of brain 

or seed 
8 W.w. II area 
9 Def!!at 

10 Part of opus 
of 4 Down 

II Terrible one 
12 Venetian official 
13 Exceptional 

person ' 
21 Irish 

rr-rtifioation 
23 Bibiical 

transport 
25 U.M.W. member 
28 Lobster claw 
27 tsraeli dances 

28 Acknowledge 
29 Business giant 
30 Court 

proceeding 
31 Sign up 
32 - good deed 
35 Parting words 
41 ' Adam and Eve. 

e.g. 
42 Alexander or 

Nk:holas 
45 Brazilian coffee 
47 Hindu months 

49 Gaze 
50 African fox 
51 "--ot 

the free" 
52 Winter sight 
53 Musial 
54 Kind 'Of club 

55 "-- of 
the brave" 

~6 Pigeon--
59 Moreover 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

4th Anniversary 
Sale this Weekend 

Tacos for $1.00 
Sanchos & Bu ritos 60' ea. 
(offer good Fri., Sat. & Sun.) 

'Where tacos are terrific" 

Another Grand He-Opening 
at Tipton Hills 

SA TURDA Y NIGHT 
with the 6 piece band 

ROCKET 88's 
($1.50 cover) 

Sunday enjoy AMA Mota Cross Races 
First Race at Noon 

HEAD FOR THE HILLS 
1-80 Exit 66 North, 11/2 miles on left 

Open 6:45 -- Show 7:00 

JOHN WAYNE 
LAUREN BACALL 

"THE 
PG SHOOTlST" 

Tech,.color 

Co-Hit at 9:00 "TH E BIG BUS" 

Now 
Ends Wed. 

Where anvthing 
canhappen ... 

and usuallv does! 

-til IISnlnllltl fr., Ijlll·Ie""lIlhl 
hlimalllill tlrq . 111111111 ' 1I11111 hIllS 

lmilt Ia~ . bel liM . tllfllClllst 

NOW 
SHOWING 

'.hiilllislllS '~icUrnlprl "~Iw~.I!tIIICI1 ~n .. ,I.UII QUill 1,lul8l, 

I,.nen ~ 1ll1111011t/:':~:~~ ,~~~~I,,,.j.:~,,,~.:I~:li~,~I~~~!; Ip G, G . 
WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30 · 9:30 

SAT. - SUN : 5;30 - 7:30 - 9:30 

••• It. 2:. , NOW SHOWING 
HELD 8th WEEK 

)j¥1lS!l9Sl-i istRe' =J~ . 
til m GENE WILDER, JILLCLA YBURGH ~ 

I and RICHARD PRYOR In Lilli. 
Shows 1: 30-3 :30-5 :30-7:30-9:30 

HELD 
OVER 

Mmo--IOLIIWYIf.M _ 

FAYE WILLIAM PE11ER ROBIIT 
DUNAWAY HOLDEN FINCH RYALL 

Weeknights 7;15-9:30 
Sat.·Sun. 2:00-4:30·7:00-9:30 ~ 
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B&B, AKK, Rienow 6 CADILLAC aandIII, hllldrNlde cioIhes 
and .. ect used ClaChing. The Red ROM. 
114Vt E. College, 11 Lm.- 5 p.m.3-2i DI Classifieds 353·6201 1M cage finals • wIn 

By MARK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

Intramural basketball drew 
to a close Wednesday as three 
new champions were crowned. 

Beauties and the Beasts 
captured the coed title as they 
topped Death Squad. 47,.30. to 
open the evening's tripleheader. 

The Beauties jumped out to a 
quick 1~ lead at the end of the 
first quarter. scoring eight of 
the 10 on fast breaks. The Death 
Squad. however, roared back to 
knot the score at 12·12 at half· 
time. 

The Beauties tallied 15 in the 
third period while holding the 
Death Squad women scoreless 
for their portion of the contest. 
A valiant effort by the Death 
Squad men failed and the 
Beasts stayed on top to gain the 
victory. 

"We won it two years ago." 
said B&B coach Craig Clark. 
"and we just stayed together as 
a team." Clark pointed out that 
the team members come from 
two high schools from Western 
Iowa - West Monona and West 
Harrison . 

Clark lauded the play of Keith 
Ruffcorn . Liz Dunham. Susan 

Zahner and Kathy Peters in 
leading the squad to the title. 
Dunham played for West 
Monona and saw action at the 
state tournament. Peters was a 
former Hawkeye cager. 

Medical fraternity Alpha 
Kappa Kappa upset top-ranked 
Bananas. 44-43. to gain the 
men's championship. 

With deadly shooting from 
former Hawk cagers Nate 
Washington and Cliff Sumpter. 
Bananas grabbed a 1S-7 lead at 
the olltset of the game. They 
held the lead until 2:06 left in the 
first half when former 
University of Kansas standout 
Neil Mask swished the net with 
a :JO.foot jumper to tie the score 
at 21·21. A bucket by player· 
coach Pete Aguasviva and a 
layup by Hawkeye gridder 
Shanty Burks gave Bananas a 
four-point lead at the half. 

Bananas increased their lead 
to nine. 40-31, with 4:27 
remaining and a victory for 
them seemed quite certain . But 
the contest \4asn1t decided until 
the final minute. 

Trailing by six, Stan Blew's 
bucket with 32 seconds left 
closed the margin to four. 
Fourteen seconds later Mask hit 

Bev Davidson (3) and Carol Kammel ldiln (9) of Birds on Third 
drive against Annette Rottinghaus oUM cbamp Rienow6 Wednes
day nigbt at tbe Field Houle_ • Tho DoJ~ 1000000t.IatY lecl<e 

a jump shot to pull his team 
within two. With only six 
seconds left. Bob Ruess scored 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 

HELP WANTED WANTED 
EII'ERlElCED SALES nOM 

from underneath and then sank Love GERRI. ASSISTANT STORE 
MANAGER TRAINEES 

Firestone has immediate openings for applicants looking 
for a future in retail sales management. Applicants should 
have: 

a free throw to put AKK on top 
by one. The three·point play 
gave the winners the lead for 
the first time during the contest. 
A shot by Bananas in the final 
seconds caromed off the rim 
and gave the fraternity a 
perfect season with a IIHl 
record. 

" We've played in this (all
university finals) twice before 
and I just figured that the third 
time's a charm," beamed AKK 
coach Mike Dehner. Alpha 
Kappa Kappa lost the cham
pionship title in 1974 and 1976. 
The 1976 title game slipped out 
of their reach as Washington, 
then playing for MAD. con· 
nected on a 3S-foot shot that 
swiShed the net. giving his team 
a 42-40 victory in the final 
second of play. , 

"We should've never lost it 
because they were never in the 
game. " said Bananas coach 
Pete Aguasviva, 

While AKK celebrated their 
upset victory at Joe's Place. 
Coach Paul Ericksen's Rienow 
6 squad splurged at Baskin· 
Robbins as they captured the 
women's championship by 
defeating Stanley's fast 
breaking Birds on Third, 23-21. 

The gang from Rienow 
jumped out to a Ruick lead at 
the half, 1~. They enjoyed 
their biggest lead with 10:021eft 
in the game as Janan Brown 
sank two free throws to make 
the tally 14-'. 

The Gang 
The Gang 

Large national company needs as· 
sistant manager trainees for our 
successful stores . Good salary plus 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? call Sinh- company benefits. You will be reo 
right, 338-8665. Office ~ours: 12:30. sponsible for the complele store 
3:30, Monday - Friday, Telcph'ln8volun- operation including the supervi. 

teer available, 8 pm - 9 pm, Monllay - sion of several employees. We will 
Thursday. A friend is waiting. 4-1 Irain you in our methods, If you 

. enjoy customer contact. are reo 
FEEL revived. Shlatsu massage fOf ~ localable, have a retail 
"'en. For appointments call Emma ADVENTURE Goldman Cin/c, 337.2111. 3-29 background. can sew and answer 

""""""''''''''===''''''''''''''='''''''= sewing queslons, apply to: 
GROUPand individualpsychOlherapyfOf BASIC RIVER Dave Hartmann 
women and men; feminist spirituafity, and WHITE WATER Fabs Fashion Fabrics 
sexuality and body·work groups for ~ 
men. Call HERA, 354-1226. 4-t9 CANOEING CLINICS 1029 S. Riverside Drive 

On Iowa's Yellow River Iowa City 
April Z and J from 10 a.m, until 6 p,m., 

1. Previous sales experience (preferably tires, batteries and auto 
accessories). 

2. Must present good appe8l8nce and good spealdng voice. 

REWARD 
1, Salary and profit sharing program 
2. Uberal insurance program for employees and dependents 
3. Complele stock purchase plan 
4. Excellent retirement program 
5. Opportunity for advancement 

Please call Mr. W.C. Spratt or Mr. l.D. Christensen to 
arrange a personal interview, 338-5460. Firestone Tire & 
Rubber Co. 

An Eguel Opportunity ErnpIoY!r TIRED 01 studying? Bored? Call the.Crisis 
Center, 351·0140 Of stop in 112Yl E. 
Washington, 1 t a.m. -2 p.m., seven days 
a weak. 4-f8 

April 16 and 17 Thursday, March 24. No phone 
April Z3 and Z4 TRY A BIRTHDAY 

April 30 . Mall I calls please. APARTMENTS 
GAY Peoples ' Union · "Homophone" 
counseling and infOfmadon line. 353· 
7162, 7 - 9 p.m .• Monday and Wednes· 
day; Meetings - check "P05tscripts." 

Contact Adventure Outfitters. 314 CLASSIFIED FOri RENT 
M 

OIAMOND Mils - CocktIII person wanted. ____________ 1\ 
aln St .• West Branch 319-643-2522. fuN and part.time. 351-9416. 3·28 - _________ _ 

1-9 p.m" Monday - Friday ; 9 AUTOS FOREIGN SUBlET · Spacious, twobedroomunfur-
a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday OVERSEAS JOB - Summ.r or yaa, ____________ nlshed, $2tO monthly plus utilities. 1014 

ALCOHOlICS: A.A. meetings t 2 noon =========== round, Europe. South America. Australia, Oaker8$!. 35 t -4956. 4-5 
Wednesday (Wesley House), Salurdey • Asia , etc. All fields , $500 - $1 ,200 TOYOTACorolla1976 -Underwarranty, -----------
(334 Nort1\ Hall. Capitol.Oavenport. the RIDE-RIDER monthly. Expenses paid , IightHelng. radials, asking. Call 353-6t56 Of 351 · GRADUATE student Of married couple· 
only requirement fOf membership Is a Free Information· Write: International 0732 after 6 p.m. 4-4 BeautWul. Jwo.bedroom apartment: tur-
desire to slop drinking. 4-14 RIDE wanted to and from Miami- FI. JobCenter,Oept.IG,Box4490,Berftelay, nlshed, May · August, 5250 negotiable. 

lauderdale area spring break fOf one CA 94704 3-29 1m MAZDA. air, AM·FM. snows, many 338-4070. "·6 
STORAGE STORAGE poeaIbly two people. Call 338·7427.3-18 new parts. $1 ,800. 354·2"99. 4-1 

Mini·warehouse units - all sizes. Monthly 3l!!!3 820 I ------------ SUMMER SUblet - Fait option - Two bed-
rates as low as $25 per month. UStoreAiI. ., • 1873 DATSUN 1200 coupe - Air , 25mpg room, furnished. air, dose. 338-35853· 
[){aJ337-3506. 4-t3 BUSINESS city,45,ooomiles. $2.4oooffer. CalI7.9 30 

OUR restaurant may look fancy but our 
prices AIN'T. Valentlno's, t 15 E. Collage. 
Open 'til 3 a.m" Thursday, Friday, Satur
day. 351 ·9680. 4-13 

OPPORTUNITIES Classifieds ' p.m., 354·3887. 3·29 -SU-M-ME- R-su-b-Iet-. F-a-n op-ti-on---On-e-bed- -
room apartment, Cambus: $180, utilities 
paid. 337·2957. 3-18 AUTOS DOMESTIC 

ICH'THYS 
IIbIe, look, ond GIft Shop 

A DIXIE CREAM 
DONUT SHOP 

WANTED dancers f,om 4 -7:30 p.m., 1874 DODGE Colt GT _ 27,000 miles, SUMMER sublet· Moden:" lurni~~ . two 
~~~:rn~~~,~tc:~s=: 2000cc 25130 mpg 338.6129 • 3.30 bedroom apartment, air cond,tloned, 
Coralville. 3.17 '" close to campus. 338·0322. 3·30 

UNit CHRYSLER, full power, many new SUBLET immediately _ Two bedroom, 
parts. $850. 353·2406, after 5 p.m. 4·6 two bathrooms, bus line, near shopping. ~0~~ Is you~ key to ind~pendence and RESEARCH subJedt needed for bran-

~ creativity. For as little as $20,000 chodl.,or study. Must hav~ allhma and 
632 S. Dubuque and en approved location you can take medication regularly, $175, males 

Ibw" CIty 3S 1-0383 own your own business No fees or ' and females. FOf Information can, 356-
Hours: Moo.Sat, 10 &.m. • 5 p.rn. , ' 1729 Of 356-2729. 3·18 

=~~~~~~!i!!5!!i!iL assessmentsl Wnle today for de- ----------

338·5718 afler 6:30 Of weekends. 3-30 le72 LTD Brougham . Power steering, __________ _ 
brlll<es; air, vinyl top. two-door, AM·FM SUMMER sublet. large, three bedroom 
cassette In·Oash, good condition , Clark Apartment, furnished, air, dis
$1 ,400 - best offer. 337-7503. 3-18 hW8sher, close to Law SChool, $310. 

But the Stanley crew fought 
back and pulled with.in ' two as GARAGE SALES 

lalls P.O. Box 180 , 51. Louis. APARTMENT menager's position 
MO 63166 available · Small apartment building In ==========;;&11 Iowa City. Responsible applicants only, 

1Me OODGE Charger _ Air. Inspected, _338_.09_ 72_. _______ 3_._28 
good condition. $600. 354-2t80. 3-30 SUMMER sublet. Modern , air con. 

Carol Kammennan scored on a slart, mid-May, relerences required. Write 
M-t, The Dally Iowan. 4-26 

ditioned, one bedroom. good location. 
338-4104. evenings. 4-4 20-footer. Kammerman's two Help sponsor an Iowa City SPORTING GOODS AUTO SERVICE 

free throws with {j : 42 left Energy Center for alternative ----------- PARTY Plan demonstrators and mana· FIVE blocks to Pentacrest - Newer one, 
knotted the contest at 16 all. The technologies. SKI equipment - Volkl 180 skils. Look gers get In on tile ground floor of a super GRANO opening of Brent', Garage, 632 two and three bedroom apartments, 
BirdS' went on top for the first · GARAGE SALE Nevada blndngs. Garmont boots. size opportunity. Demos can earn up to 25" S. Capitol _ Tune-ups, electrical, brake summer and fali . 351-6534. 3-28 

tOy" and poles. Reasonably priced. Call commission; managers up to 1()lt; over· 
time as Cathy Kuehn's layup Solar Information after six, 354-11 74. 3-18 ride, peld monthly. Cali 319-365-n89 Of joba, engine overhauls, bodywork and painting. Open Monday . Friday, 9 APRIL I . Furnished one bedroom in 
sent the score to 18-16. D' write: a.m. -9 p.m.: Saturday and Sunday, 10 Coralville. $150. 351·3953 belore 

The lead was shortl1·ved. Isplay JEWELRY & ACCESSORtES BY C & B 230 4-4 
10 a m 6 P m BICYCLES Box 32107, One Dream lana, Warm,ns- a.m. -8 p.m. Free estimetes. FOfeign and : . 

however. as two goals by Carol . .' .. ter, PA 18974. domestic cars. 351-9782. 4·6 
Friday March 18 THREE bedroom unlumlshed. Close In .• 

Haupert, and another by Brown ' Heat, water paid; Immediately; 5310. 
put the game out of reach Soturday. March 19 PEUGEOT PX-l0, excellent condition, DIRECTOR opening at Friendship Day TOM'S 338-4829. 3·28 

8 C 
531 throughout , quality gear. 337· Care Center. Two-year dey care experi-

despite a desperate effort by the ====27==h=u=rC=h=s=t.=== 3009. 3·14 ence preferred. 353-6033. 3-18 TRANSMISSION 
Birds. StJ:'DVlCE . k d 8tCYCUS £ft 

Enc sen laude the play of WHO DOES IT? for ev",>,one 
/ , Haupe~t and ' Brown along with Part, &.Acceooorles 

WRITE FOR 
FILMS AND 1V 

1 Day Service 
AU Work Guaranteed 

338-6743 203 KJrkwood 

CLOSE In, one, Iwo and tIlree-bedroom 
furnished apartmenlll, also efficiencies. 
available May, now IeuIng. no pets. 
351-3736. 4·26 

IMMEDIATEL Y - Extra quiet, unfur· Cindy Davies. Annette Rot· SEWING _ Wedding gowns and brides- Repair Servtce 
STACEY'S Experienced p'Qfessionals _________ __''" nlshed. two bedroom near bus, $200 plus tinghaus. Deb Scott and Laurel maid's dresses, ten years' experience. 

Schiller. The coach pointed out 338·0446. 5-5 CYCLE CITY with vaiuatile industry con. HI!Y. STUOI!NTSI 00 you have."oo. electricity, nopets.683-2445,after6.4·25 
lems? If so call, Volkwagen Repair Ser-

440 Kirkwood 354-2ttO t~cts offer edilori~1 ~nd vice, Solon, Iowa. 644·3661 . days Of 
3-28 marketing aid, 00 NOT 644·3669fOffactorytrainedservlc8,4·28 

that his team was without the COATS REUNED 
- services of Teresa Thomas dUE; 338-3744, keep trying. 

to an injury. "Thomas is the 
only one that didn't play high 
sch90l ball. " Ericksen said. 

PEACEFULlving: Completely new, two 
bedroom West Branch Includes cathedral 
ceiling, oak flooring, air conditioning. c0n
venience. 338-6341. 3-28 -RE-W-E-AV-'-NG-.-al-ter-at-ions-a-nd-me-ndi-·ng-. INSTRUCTION send manuscripts. WRITE: 

Dial 338·3221 . 5-4 SCREEN WRITERS SERVICE HOUSING WANTED FURNISHED, one bedroom, dose in -
CHILDREN'S UTERATURE ' Need reliable, married couple In this 

THE UnframelsaunlqlJe, uncompicated, A course fOf adults, Picture books, fan· 2064 APS, Santa Barbara, WANT TO SUBLEASE apartment as caretakers of 4·plex. No 
unobtrusive picture frarne mede 01 Plexlg- lasy, myth, folklore, informational telds CA 93103 Married employed couple would like to children Of pets. 338·6675, mOfnings. 3· 
las only by Clockworlt 351-8399. 5-2 and other forms and styles. Five Thurs· • sublease a lurnished orpartlallyfurnished 18 

days, 7 to 9 p.m., $30. Sponsored by apartment fOf June, July and August. No -----------. 
CHIPPER 'S Tailor ShOp, 128\12 E. Willowwlnd School. Particulars: Tony ___________ preference on location. Call 351-1002 MONTCLAIR PARK Orioles 'stripped to bone~ 

Editor's note : This is (lnother 
in a se ries of mojor league 
baseball spring training camp 
sizl'ups. Today : Th e Boltimore 
Orioles. 

Washington. Dial 351-1229. 4·14 Manna. 679-2682. 3-30 PART-time people to tend bar, people to after 4:30 Of weekends. 3·30 
--------....... -------------- BIR ..... D.Y/.NNI ER • Y GI S . . walt tables, also door personnel and bar 2-bedroom. 2 beth, 1,050 feet 

M d I
· '" ",. V S"R FT FLUTE and musICIanship less?"s fOf all managers -qualified applicant. only. Call WANTED: One bedroom apartment start. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 1,250 feet 

om an app e pie... Artist's portraits; charcoal, S10: pastel, ages. Reasonable. Have muSIC degree. 351-2253 fOf appointment. 3-29 Ing Mayor June, furnished or unfur· FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
$?o5; oil 5100 and up. 351-0525. 4-1 Ron, 337-4352. 3-29 -;;;;========= ___ nlshed, quiet, r-.v.n";ble grad student. _ ..... ~ ~ and draped, all kitchen appfiances, large 

Phil . 353-6095. 3-18 cI ets nd t ri t b I 

By FRED McMANE 
MIAMI. Fla. (UPI) - Did you 
hear that noise? That was thc 
sound bf the Baltimore Orioles 
a-tumblin ' down. 

For the last eight year~ the 
Orioles have been a dominant 
force in the American League 
with five first-place finishes, 
two seconds and a third in the 
American League East 
Division. 

But those days appear to 
be over for Manager Earl 
Weaver 's troops. 

E)(cept for the Oakland A's, 
the Orioles were hit hardest by 
the re-entry draft last 
November. Three of the Orioles' 
top performers a year ago -
outfielder Reggie Jackson, 
second baseman Bobby Grich 
and pitcher Wayne Garland -

Mi<:hlgan's Johnny_ Orr has 
been elected the 1977 Big Ten 
Conference Basketball Caoch· 
of-the·Year by Midwest 
writers and broadcasters who 
covered the Big Ten this past 
season. 

National· Coach·of·the· 
Year in 1976. the nine·year 
Wolverine mentor took his No. 
1 team against Detroit 
Thursday night in the 
semifinals of the NCAA 
Mideast Regionals, He edged 
second·year Minnesota Coach 
Jim Dutcher by a 424~ 
margin . Fred Schaus of 
Purdue and Lou Henson of 
Illinois finished third and 
fourth in the balloting. 
respectively. 

Rug"" 

played out their optiQns and are 
now with new clubs. 

It has left the Orioles stripped 
to the bone. 

Weaver tries to remain op
timistic, but unless a group of 
untried rookies can make it big 
right away. the Orioles could 
fall all the way to the AL East 
celiar. • 

"We feel we're very com
petitive. but we don't have the 
depth of New York or Boston." 
Weaver says . , " Other than 
depth. though, we can go on the 
field with anyone." 

The Orioles' chances for 
survival. though. depend 
hea vily on the word "if." 

" If Al Bumbry can have the 
kind of year Mickey Rivers had 
for the Yankees last year. if 
Rich Dauer or Kiko Garcia can 
have a rookie season like Willie 

The UI Rugby Club In vltll/l the public to attend their games 
with the Quad-Gitles Irish Saturday at the fields west of the 
Recreation Building, The "B" game begin's at 1 p,m,. with 
the "A" game following about 3 p.m. 

Randolph had and if Dennis 
Martinez can come through like 
Dock Ellis did for the Yankees, 
those are the types of things 
that you need to win a pennant." 
Weaver says, 

StRENGTHS - AL's best 
pitcher in Jim Palmer. best 
shortstop in Mark Belanger and 
leagues' top rbi man in Lee 
May. 

'WEAKNESSES - Very little 
power. other than May; weak 
offense; no depth . 

VOICE lessons -ConservatOly graduate, TYPING os a sOfagearea,p va e a cony, 
MISCELLANEOUS A Z . ch ---------- laundry area In unit. Oule! easl side loca· 

- expenenced tea er. Home, 645-2453; ___________ TWO bedroom, unfurnished, May 1 - Fall tion. Rental Is $365 and $390. 361.3525, _
___________ s!udio, 351-4375. 4·27 optl Jo $225 354 2499 EXPERIENCED _ thesis, manu-""pts, on, c se, . - . 4-1 weekdays Of 35 t ·2903, anytime. 

MEN'S belled jac\(et, size 36, genuine ""I' 
leather. $135 new· seJHng fOf $75. 351. GUITAR lesso~s - ClasSIcal, Flamenco t~ papers, lett8l'll. resumes. Carbon BUY/rent - Home wanted In Iowa City 
6700. 3.31 and Folk, expenenced, reasonable. 337- nbbon. 351 -7669. 5-4 'our bedrooms. large rooms. Mt.nvl ll~ 
___________ 9216. 3·28 Hel hi ef , -;;:========== THESIS exp 'enoe F ' ..... g s area pr erred. Occupancy July 

ONE and two-bedroom apartments also 
sleeping rooms with cooking privileges. 
337-3703, Blac\('s Gaslight Village. 4-18 

VERSATILE component stereo system - secretary. N: IBM COf:derngus::;;~ 19n. Write: Stev~n Burton, 5750 Oragon 
Including Garrard turntable willi ear- ""'ewriter 338.8996 4-28 Ave., NW., W~'"gton, D.C. 2oot50f NEW. two-bedroom apartments, $225 
phones and record stand, $100. 338· PETS "... .. caUcoIlect, eventngs: 202-363·1547.3· 18 per momb · Coun View Terrace Apart-
9833. 3·29 ___________ PROFESSIONAL typl/oa. Cedar Rapids, =========== manIS, 207 MyrtleAva" two blocks trom U 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Pup- Marion studen'" IB" C-~: Set DUPLEX 011 Field House. 337-4262. 4-18 
AKAI M·9 reeHo-ree! !ape de~. Sound· pies, kittens. !topical fish, pet su ..... es. ..; M ~, .... ung sc-
on Sound. 4 track, 7 Inch reel. S200 Of Brenneman Seed SIOfa. 1500 1 stAve. tric.3n·9164. 4·t5 
offer. 337·9335 after 6 p.m 3-t8 South. 338-8501. 4.11 -----------TYPING: Former secretary wants typing CLOSE in, two bedrooms. lully carpeted, =========== to do al home. 6«-2259. 4· 15 utilties paid, $275. 338·7997, Rentaf 0;---_________ rectory, 114 E. College. 3·18 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
--------~.------

STEREO components, ca's, Pong. cal
culators. appliances; wholesale, guaran
teed. 337-9216. • 3-28 PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. 

933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 4-18 MAY 1· Two bedroom unfurnished, cen!- FEMALE· Two bedroom apartment, 
• 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS NEW FACES - Rich Dauer USED vacuu~, cleaners reasonably 

led International League in priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 35,.,453.2.18 ----------- PROFESSlONAltBM Typing· SUI and 

ral air, dishwasher, $230. No pers. 705 $100, bus route, by April 18. 338·3132 
20th Avenue. COfaivilie. 351·3509; 351- after 5:30: work phone, 353-3250. aSk fOf 
2324. 3·28 Sally. 3-31 

.batting last year and could fill SPINET-CONSOLE secretariat school graduate. 337-
MAXELL TAPES 5456. 4-19 

Girth 's stOp at second: Kiko UOC90 cassettes. 540 for 12 PIANO FOR SALE 
SHARE large four·bedroom house near 

Garcia is another rookie who UDXll & II C90's, $47 fOf 12 Wanled : Responsible party to take FAST. profe9Sionet typing. Manuscri~ , 
could win starting infield spot; Lowest prices In town, Advanced Audo over spinet piano. Easy terms. Can ~y ~er::, ~::~~. S~_~l 

HOUSE FOR RENT Mall, bus line- $84 pluS utilities, available 
___________ April 1. 338-5046. 3-28 

Pat Kelly. obtained from White Stereo Shop, 338·9383. 3-17 be seen locally. Write: Credit _..:...-_________ MardAY - December .ilabn HIIHsN· FurntiShced, OWN room - Nice house: share I<Itchan, 
TYPING F g en space aval e. 0 pe s. al balh with two others: available Im-

Sox, adds outfield depth; Billy KASINO Club amp. 2 channels, reverb- Manager. P.O. Box 207, Caryle, .' a.:mer university secretary, 679-2489. 3·t8 mediately· Fall option. 337-2696. 3·18 
Smith signed as free agent and tremolo with footswitch, 50 WRMS, 110 IL 62231 electrictypewnter, cartlon nbbon, editing. 

peak. four 1 ()-jnch speakers, covers, addi· . 337-3603. 4-15 FEM'lE b d I ' 
hilS shown some hitting ability. tional speaker jac\(. ExoeJlent condition. ROOMS FOR RENT '" own e room. c ose In, 

OUTLOOK _ Realistically, $200, originally 5"00. 31~372-872" . 4.1 FOR sale - lbenez Flying V guitar, mint EXPERIENCED. carbon ribbon. pica and $t07.50. At work, 351-1720, ~ebbie. be-condition, moving must sell, $300 firm. eilte . Theses, W"ters Workshop and ___________ tween t · 9. 3·29 
the best Orioles can hope for is Call 354·1099. 3·18 resumes. After 2 p.m .. 337-4502. 4·8 SINGLE with private beth and kitchen: 
third place, They just don't LOST II. FOUND BUESCHERT Saxoph $IOS, uti.ties paid. 338·6302, after 3:30 RESPONSIBLE female nonsmoker to 
h th f l

Ul l enOf one. excellent p.m. 3·18 sIlarelargetwo-bedroomapartment,own 
ave e manpower or a s X· ____ ,....------- condition , $200. 351-6928 , keep MOTORCYCLES room. air. carpet. Call 351 -7880. 3·18 

month war. LOST. Bu'rge, red 18' cke!, flag inoinnia. trying. 3·28 FURNISHED oom ookI . '1 ._., __________ __"1 r , c ng pnYl8g89, STUDlOUSgr.dsludenttosharebeauti. 
_R_ew_a_rd_I_0i_·c\(_,_N_2_1_Cu_rri_er_. __ 3_-29_ MARTIN 0-35 guitar, foveyears old. mint. 187S400trJpleKawtII8klmotorcycle. can close, sublet for summer. 337-~696, ful two-bedroom apartment , $150 Indud-

-------- LOST: Cross sterling pen and pencil 881; $~. Guild F·2 t2 string, eight years old, 338-4465 liter 6 p.m. 4-7 Teny. 3·28 iog heal , water. Bus. 353·2756, 3·29 
blue case, name engraved. 353-5946 or strBlght neck, $275. AOe SLM cartridge, AVAILABLE A II t L I ' DI CLASSIFIEDS 

353-6201 
351-11432. Reward. 3.29 $25. 351·8023. 3-29 le73 YAMAHA 125 dirt bike electric . ~r ... arge s eepu~ FEMALE - Qwn bedroom, nice, $105 

tart $265 besloff 353-10s0 3-29 room Wltll. cook'ng pnvlleges. Blacks monthlycoversall, Coraiville,onbus.Ask 
S , or er. . Gaslight Village, 422 Brown. fOf Becky. 337-5304 Of 337-3738. 4-4 

ANTIQUES HELP WANTED . le74 SUZUKI 750·8,100 mites, very 
..",========== cJean,extras. $1 ,29S. 354-4718 after 8:30 

The D~ly Iowan needs car- _____ ----- = p.m. 3-18 
rle f th f II I BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

fMMEDlATELY - Male - Two bedroom, 
$115 monthly. Option; summer fall . 338· 
2332. 3-18 

rs or e 0 OW ng areas: Iowa _ Three buildings full . 5-2 
• MIchael. Hudson. Miller 

TEA C HERS HONDA Gllooo, CB750, CB550. Check 
• our prlO8l, and gel our special bonus. . MATURE woman to share two-bedroom 

at all levels Foreign and Immediate detiv8l'l. No waiting. S,.'I'I 8UMM~lUblet.F"optioo.Twobed- house.CaIPat,5t09p.m .• 356-2843. 4-1 
Call the CIrculation Dept 
after ,2:00 p,m., M-F. 353- CHILD CARE Domestic Teachers, Box 

Prairie du ehlen, Wiacontln. Phone 608· room, .r, bus 108, unfurnished. 351- -----------
326-2331. We trllli 4·29 7m. 3-29 WANTED: Two girls to share two 

6203. 
----------- 1063. Vancouver, bedroom, furnished apartment. Air. 
U.P,C,C. deycare now serves nutrltiOUI WA 98660 HONDA, Beat Price Rlise. Use our lay FEMAlE - .Room I~ houH, cIoIe 10 . dishwasher, balcony. Good price and ========;;::;:;;==r:o breakfasts too, 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Moo- away plan. CIoIe ou". 77 models. Check campus, IVallabie April 1. 338-4573.3-29 location. Sublet. 338·7135. 3·29 
day tIlru Friday, 22t Melrose. 353·6715 I ' Stark' P ai ' du Chi Wi 
stimulating environment at inexpensive MINI van (iiVef, $2.35 per hour, ""tIlJf- ou p~ces . s, r ne en. ,s- APRIL 1 . Male grads - Two rooms own ... COOSIn. Phone 326-2331 . 3-3t .~.... . . .. h 337 2405' ~29 __ ~ ________ arrangements. 3-28 leur's license required, 7:30 ·9:30 a.m. .. ..... en. In pnv • orne. . .... MOBILE HOMES 

PRECIOUS stone safari doseoul sele, and 3:30 ·5 p.m. Apply at Heed Start 1174 KAWASAKI 400 - Excellent 

PERSONALS 
lARGE turnished efficiency. cIoIe, avail· 

5()lt; off. Emeraid City, 351.9'12. 4-4 Preschool, 9 a.m.: 4 p.m. by March 18. condition, $700. 337·2712 Iftar 5 TRAVEL An eqUal opportunity employer. 3-18 p.m. 3-29 able now. 337-9317. 3·29 MUST sell 10x55 Great Lakes - Fur-

SUICIDE Crisis Line, 11 a.m. through tile -=========== night . seven days a weak. 351 .0140.4.27 - RETAfl management opporlunilies EFFICIENCIES. $85 and 5125. One bed-
within the stale 01 Iowa . Manager trainee AUTOS FOREIGN rooms, $85 and $120. We know where tile 
programs designed tOf collage grads or good' one are hiding. 338-7997. Rental 

The EI'ISCOI'Al COMMUNITY 01 Academic discounts retired mlNtary. Sales. profit, manage- ----------- Dtrec\OIy, 114 E. Collage. 3·18 
ST. FRANCIS year round ment and career orientation necessary tt74 RX3 Mazde 4·apeed, ~,OOO miles, 

Holy [uchlr!".nd S along wilh definite interest in .'ereo ucellent condition, new tim. 51,900/ SUMMER lUbIet - Two bedroom apart-

EUROPE· WORLD WIDE 

nished, washer. dryer. Asking $3,850. 
626-6164, evenings. 3-18 

1 MI 121152 American Homedale· Par
tially furnished, air conditioning, two bed
room, Bon Alre. After 4 p.m. cal, 338-
8431. Available immediat~. ~-5 

Church School .A.T.A. equipment. Inquire at Radio Shack, 51 elfer. 353-1~10. 3·28 ment, k~chen. bath, utilities paid. central 
to MY! 4228 First. Tucker, GA. 30084 2nd Street, CoralvlNe, Iowa. An'equal op- air, $200 monthly, two blocks from Cur- MUST sell Immedialely - 14x70, 1975 

Main Lounge - Wew.+y HOUle (800) 241-9082. portunity employer. "-5 1173 VW Super Beetle - 30,000 miles, rier. 353-2287. 3,30 North American, two badrooms, air. 351· 
I 20 N. Dubuque =jjiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ gil heater, edra tir.. Call 338-9929 7984. 4-4 

I~ NEEDING full time personnel. Call 338- after 6 p.m. 3-tS SUMMER lublet . Fa. option, haH 01 -----------
IF two angelS were sent down from •• e •••••••••••••••••• 5062 for Interview appointment, two-bedroorn Seville Apartment, other 1111 12xU S1atearnan mobile home • 
h8!lven to live at BIaC\('s Gasllghl Village, M .... KE RESERV .... TIONS NOWI Mulicland. 3-30 1874 PORSCHE 914 . 2.0 ~ter, 27,000 half avallabll in Auguat, llir, pool. '11'. Two badroorn unfurnilhed except for 
they would feel no Incjnallon ever to leave EUROPEAN (HARnR mil •• Ziabarted, lkJreel winlerl. many 353-6085. 3·18. kilchen IPpllincn. Large corner 101. 
the place. 3-29 fLIGHTS AVAILABLE TELEPHONE SECRETARY extras. Call 338-9929 aftar 8. 3-18 $5,800. Phone351·~10afler 5p.m. '1Id 

AM No ellperience necessary, up to $3 per ONE-bedroornapartment, 410N:Clinlon, weeklndl or 356-2083, daY'. 3-31 
LEATHERWORK. cuslom, sandall, lOW .... WORLD TRAVEl, hour pIua bonus. Part·time Posillonl av- 11173 VW Bus, excellent condition, new Id1chen with gatbIge dspoaal, hood and 
betts, Plain Grain Leather, Hall Mall, 1010 Wilflam SI.. 35.- 1662 llilable from 3·9 p.m. Call 351-7114, radials and radial snows, 19n Ncense. ilrgerelrigerator-fr881er,carpeled,$195. 1.12d5 mobile home, excellent con-
338-4926. 4-28 ••••• e ••••••••••••• e e IIIIU~SOUnd , S02 2nd St. , Coralvi"e.3-18 338-33t3. 3-1 • . 351·5555 or 351·5f85. 5-3 clition, $4,000. Call t·88&-2785, 3-28 
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Hawk baseball ensures surprzse ichigan thumps Detroit 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) - Senior John 

Robinson scored a season-high 25 points 
while teammate Phil Hubbard added 22 to 
lead top-ranked Michigan to an 86-81 
victory over intrastate rival Detroit In a 
semifinal round NCAA Mideast Regional 
game Thursday night. 

contest, I 

By MIKE HANNEMAN 
Staff Writer .' 

Weigel, Rich Carlucci and Chuck Johnson. 

Duane Banks, Iowa baseball coach, saY$ 
professional baseball is quite boring. 

Willie's brother Fred Mims, a former 
Hawkeye who received first-team All-Big Ten 
recognition in 1973, is back with Iowa in his 
second year as assistant coach. 

"Pro baseball is too predictable - you know 
exac;Uy when a hitter is going to bunt, and the 
pitching totally dominates the game. The players 
are stereotyped in what they do on the field," 
Banks explained. 

"I played 3lh years of professional baseball in 
the Houston chain before I suffered a knee in
jury," Mims said. "I've enjoyed coming back to 
Iowa City and the university. We've got some 
good talent on this year's squad, and the players 
are super to work with." Banks said college baseball gives the fans the 

element of surprise lacking in pro baseball. Mims said he is looking forward to the season 
starting, with expectations that the Hawks can 
win the Big Ten title. 

"From a coach's standpoint, I think college 
baseball is the most exciting game there is in 
baseball," he said. "Our roster is mainly composed of un

derclassmen who I think can handle the pressure 
of major college baseball without any 
problems," he said. 

Last year, the Big Ten title race went to the 
last game before Minnesota came out on top. 
According to Banks, this season wlll be no dif
ferent. Hess, a sef.lior, thought the Big Ten race would 

be between Iowa, Minnesota and Michigan. "]'m looking for the Hawks and Minnesota to 
be the top two contenders for the Big Ten crown. 
This year we have more experience on the team, 
Including 15 veterans. The kids are working 
hard and are really enthusiastic about the spring 
schedule," Banks said. 

"We've got a lot of depth with just about 
everyone back from last year. The competition is 
also more intense because everyone is battling 
for a position in the field," he said. 

Center fielder Jones says he can't wait for the 
season to begin. Iowa will rely heavily on veterans during the 

spring campaign. Filling starting positions will 
be catcher Tom Wessling, first baseman Del 
Ryan, second baseman Tom Steinmetz and 
shortstop John Mahoney. Mike Boddicker will 
play third base when not pitching and Ron Hess 
will back up Boddicker at third, rounding out the 
infield. 

"The team has been practicing since last 
September, and we're anxious for some com
petition. I think the team is well-rounded with 
talent, and we shOUld have a good seaon," said 
the freshman from Haddon Heights, N.J. 

"I think we have nine good hitters in our 
starting lineup,". said Johnson, a junior from 
Cedar Rapids Kennedy. "The whole team is 
really fired up for the season to begin." 

In the outfield, Willie Mirns will start in left, 
Jeff Jones in center and Jim Percival or Mike 
Ormsby in right,field. ' The Hawks open tl\e season today at S1. Louis; 

the team will be on the road for a grueling 
schedule that includes 17 games in 10 days. 
Iowa's first home game will be against Cornell 
April 2. 

Iowa boasts a strong pitching staff led by 
sophomore Boddiker, who was a third-team All
Big Ten selection last year. Others on the staff 
are Bob Stepp, Craig Van Syoc, Mark Wold , Wes 

with 
Roger 

Thurow 

Recruiting wars open 
Although tile final curtain fell 

on the 1976-77 Hawkeye 
basketball act nearly two weeks 
ago, Iowa Coach Lute Olson and 
his. entourage of three 
assistants haven't had much 
time to sit back and enjoy the 

. happy fourth-place ending. 
The black and gold uniforms 

hadn't even been put into 
summer storage after the 
Hawks' double-overtime finale 
at Wisconsin March 5 when 
Olson and Co. began combing 
the countryside for high school 
blue-chippers they hope will be 
starring for Iowa in next year's 
encore performance. 

This is the time of year when 
the recruiting wars intensify, as 
coaches parade out their heavy 
artillery and prep stars brace 
for the bombardmen~ of 
telephone calls and personal 
visits. March is the period of the 
post-Reason rush, which can 
often dictate the future success 
of a basketball program. 

Prior to Iowa's battie with 
Northwestern earlier in the 
month, Olson made Chicago his 
second home for several days as 
he scouted the city's basketball
rich Public League and the cage 
powerhouses in the near 
suburbs. Last year he fished 
freshman phenomenon Ronnie 
Lester out of Chicago, so this 
year he 's 'been frequently 
returning to his lucky spot in 
hopeS of landing another big 
catch. 

Complimenting Olson's 
search have been the efforts of 
assistants Thny McAndrews, 
Floyd Theard and Jim 
Rosborough, who have set up a 
scouting network throughout 
neighboring states. 

Rosborough, who coached for 
five years in Chicago, has spent 
much of his recruiting time in 
Illinois, McAndrews has been 
keeping a close lookout for high 
school standouts in Iowa, 
Nebraska, Missouri and Min
nesota, while Theard has been 
concentrating on high schools in 
Detroit, Chicago, Indiana, Ohio 
and Denver, where he played 
for the ABA Rockets before 
coaching a city team. 

While scouring the Midwest 
basketball citadels, Rosborough 
said the Hawkeye recruiters 
have been primarily fOCUSing on 
players who fit into three 

Big Ten sets 

$8 ticket base 
CHrCAGO (UPI) - The Big 

Ten Conference has agreed to 
establish a minimum price of $8 
fot 1977 football tickets, it was 
learned Thursday, requiring six 
schools to boost their charges. 

Indiana, Iowa, IUinola and 
Ohio state cJlarged fa last year, 
Northwestern $7 .50 and the 
other six members fT. \ 

IUinols Thursday announced 
a boost to $8.50 including Ii 50-
cent charge per ticket for 
stadium renovation. The Illlni 
last year charged $8 which 
Included a $1 per ticket charge 
for stadium renovaUon. 

specific molds designed by 
Iowa's most pressing needs. 

One . necessity, Rosborough 
said, is for a player measuring 
6-10 or better who can serve as a 
back-up for 6-10 Larry 
Olsthoorn, who the coaching 
staff is counting on to fill the 
center post vacated by 
departing senior Bruce "Sky" 
King. 

One of the loudest criticisms 
levied against Iowa this past 
:;eason is that it lacked a big 
forward capable of scoring 
from the outside. Filling this 
void, Rosborough said, is a 
second post-season objective, as 
Iowa hopes to put its brand on 
someone in the 6-7 range who 
can man the strong forward 
position and hit the 15-foot jump 
shot consistently. 

The. third type of player the 
Iowa coaches have been eyeing 
is a shooting guard who can step 
into Cal Wulfsberg's positic;m in 
the Hawks' rotating backcourt 
foursome. 

Rosborough noted that the 
fortunes of basketball 
recruiting often take unex
pected turns, even after a 
school is convinced it has a 
player locked up. 

He remembers with a 
grimace the time two years ago 
when Phil Hubbard, a first
team all-Big Ten selection had 
a last-minute change of heart 
and opted for Michigan over 
Iowa; and it's not easy to forget 
the sudden developments last 
spring when Levi Cobb cast his 
fortunes with Illinois and when 
Steve Krafcisin turned his back 
on Iowa and headed east for 
North Carolina. 

But this year Rosborough said 
Iowa is approaching the April 13 
signing date with "guarded 
optimism: " 

"It looks like a number of kids 
are interested in us," 
Rosborough said. "~nowing 
that we finished in fourth place, 
we coaches can go out 
recruiting with more confidence 
and self-assuredness. I think 
our style of play has helped our 
recruiting and the recruits are 
aware of Bruce (King) and 
Ronnie (Lester) because of all 
the publicity they received this 
year." . 

Rosborough said Iowa should 

be finished with most of its 
recruiting by the April 13 date, 
but for now it's back to the road 
as the HawkS' two key 
recruiting states, Iowa and 
Illinois, stage their boys' 
basketball tournaments this 
weekend. 

Olson has been in Des Moines 
this week and is expected to join 
Rosborough at Champaign, Ill. , 
today or tomorrow while 
McAndrews takes over the 
chores at the Iowa capitol. 
Meanwhile, Theard will be kept 
busy entertaining a recruit 
from the Denver area this 
weekend. 

Although Iowa 's future 
basketball success may rely 
heavily on the outcome of its 
present reoruiting battles, 
Rosborough said a lot of the 
credit for the Hawks' best finish 
since 1970 should be given to 
John "Bo" Hairston, Van 
Phelps, Kirk Speraw and Jim 
Hallstrom. 
~lthough these names didn't 

appear in ' many headlines 
during the past season, 
Rosborough said fourth place 
wouldn't have been possible 
without their assistance in 
running the opposition's offense 
and withou~ their team support. 

Rosborough, who coaches the 
junior-varsity team, couldn't 
refrain from adding with a 
glimmer of pride that these 
players also formed the nucleus 
for his JV team, which posted a 
12-2 record. . 

Cal Wulfsberg, another key 
member of Iowa's success 
story, was recently named to 
the Big Ten all-academic team 
for the second straight year. 

The senior co-captain, who 
bore a lot of unnecessary fan 
abuse this past season, joined 
Indiana's Kent Benson, Pur
due's Bruce Parkinson and a 
pair of M;ichigan players, Steve 
Grote and Tom Staton, on the 
team. 

Wulfsberg, the Big Ten's top 
assist man in 1976, topped the 
Ha~ks in assists (110) and free 
throw percentage (.854) while 
averaging 5.9 points per con
test. 

West tops Lincoln 
DES MOINES (UP]) - Second-rated Iowa City West,led by the 

strong inside play of Steve Waite, won the battle of giants thur
sday and established itself 8S the favorite for the Class 3A boys 
state basketball title. 

West (20-2) upended top-rated Des Moines Lincoln 70-62 and 
moved Into the semifinals Friday night against No.3 Cedar Falls 
(19-3). Cedar Falls put down a late rally and eliminated GriMell 
73-62 Thursday. 

West led only 32.JO at halftime and the score was tied five times 
early In the second half, but the troJans took control by running 
off eight straight points for a 53-44 lead late in the third quarter. 
Lincoin (2()-2) never got closer than seven after that. 

Scot Ludwig, who scored only two points In the first half, 
sparked West's flurry by scoring two baskets and a pair of free 
throws. Frank Smith ended Lincoln's two-minute drought with a 
basket to make it 53-46 at the end of the third quarter, but Steve 
Bontrflger connected for Weatat the start of the final period and 
the Trojans were back on top by nine again. 

) 

Tho Deily lowaniLawrence Frank 

Baseball Coach Duane Banks confers with 8 Hawkeye hurler In 
preseason practice. Iowa begins a lO-day soothern swing today in 
preparation for their home-opener with Cornell College Apr. Z. 
Banks feels his club will be a top contender to dethrone last year's 
champions, Minnesota. 

But Detroit, ranked 19th, kept pace with 
Michigan, using a fast break offense and 
excellent shooting by forward John Long, 
who scored 25 points. 

The victory moved the Wolverines into 
Saturday afternoon's finals against the 
UniverSity of North Carolina-Charlotte 
which shocked Syracuse 81-59 in the other 
semifinal game played earlier Thursday. 

Michigan, now ~3, held a 48-44 lead at 
halftime. Detroit, behind the shooting of ~ 
Dennis Boyd, who scored 16, tied the score 
at 68-all with 8:50 left in the game, but the 
Wolverines then reeled off seven straight 
points and never lost their lead again. 

Steve GrQ,te scored 16 for Michigan while 
senior guard Rickey Green was held to 13. 
StiJl, he sank two key free throws in 
Michigan's spurt. 

Robinson hit Michigan's last six points 
and helped hold off the Titans, who had 
closed to within three points in the final 
four and one-half minutes of the contest. 
Hubbard grabbed 26 rebounds as Michigan 
controlled the backboards throughout the 

Terry Tyler added 17 for Detroit, which 
ends the season 25-4. 

Motorized 
Bicycles 

by Cimattl 

UP TO 150 MPG OF FVEL, 
EASY TO OPERATE. NO 
SPECIAL UCENSES 
FlEQUIRED. COME IN FOR A 
TEST RIDE TODA Y 

the 
Bicycle Peddlers 
, Downtown Iowa City 

Childbirth Education 
Classes for pregnant 
women and couples 
begin every six 
weeks at -the 
EMMA GOLDMAN / 

CLINIC 
Six sessions - $25.00 
Classe~ for early 
pregnallt couples, 
4 sessions - $10.00 

Call for more information 
337-2111. 

Now comes Miller time. 

1971 M,".rB'.~lIlg Cu . MllwHUkDO WI. 
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